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Buy Health Seals
CHRISTMAS SEALS

H elp to P ro te c t Your
Home from Tuberculosis
Activity of Maine's Public Health
Association, an affiliate of the N a
tional Tuberculosis Association, was
commended by Gov. Lewis O. Barrows who urged citizens to buy
health seals to assist the organiza
tion In its fight against tuberculosis
'Many lives have been saved—
many more will be saved through
your help and thoughtfulness.” said
the Governor In a prepared sta te
ment.
“The ultimate goal of the associa
tion is complete eradication from
Maine of this dread disease "
WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN
THE COURIER-GAZETTE

BLUE BONNET VARIETIES
OF 1939
Im itation Radio Program

Sponsored by Blue Bonnet Girl
(Scouts
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
DEC. J—7.45 P. M.
Adm ission:

Adults 15c; Children 10c
>
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It will be interesting to note the reaction which comes
with the official announcement th a t District Attorney Thomas
Dewey of New York Is a candidate for the Republican nomina
tion for the presidency. Not th a t it is any surprise, because
the name of Dewey has been out in front ever since the coun
try began to gossip about the 1940 campaign. It may be as
sumed at the sta rt th a t Dewey will have the solid and impres
sive backing of the Empire State, the electoral vote of which
will be a tremendously Important factor In the election next
November Dewey has the faculties which win the admiration
of all who love fearlessness and fair play, but he ls a compara
tive rookie in politics and unless he has shrewd and adroit
managers in the other States, his way to victory in the Re
publican National Convention may be seriously handicapped.
From the editorial comment In th a t staunch New York Repub
lican newspaper, the Herald-Tribune, we quote:
It is an odd fact, yet one with plenty of precedents, that
Mr. Dewey is perhaps more clearly appreciated in his true
stature outside his home state. Not that the New Yorkers are
not enthusiastic and grateful adm irers of his unique services
as District Attorney But the very intlmacv of their knowl
edge of th at extraordinary record—of the long list of public
enemies, from the lowest to the highest, that he has conquered
and rendered Innocuous—perhaps blinds them to the broader
picture.
The tru th Is that Mr Dewey has demonstrated abilities
that entitle him to rank as one of the really fine executive
minds of the country. His labor, so far from being a one-man
accomplishment, the product of youthful energy, has from the
start rested upon the highe st type of organization In picking
the subordinates of his great office. In assigning them, in d i
recting them and. above all, in trusting them and giving them
their chance, he has shown nothing less than the highest type
of executive leadership. The sure-footed success of his care
fully organized, uphill battles against Intrenched corruption
is without a parallel in the political history of the nation.
That is one-half of the picture. The other is his staunch
faith in the American system, which was born in him and
which to see him Is to feel. No one could sell him an alien
"Ism." The spirit of regimentation is simply not In his blood.
He did well, we think, to stress In his brief statement of accept
ance the need of restoring hope to the nation and of uniting
it once more In the common cause. The deep and embittered
cleavages which the New Deal has brought about are undoubt
edly the greatest obstacle to recovery which the country faces.
There should be no question of a united S tate delegation
behind Mr. Dewey. The voice oi New York has too long been
divided and ineffective In the national councils of the party.
New York Republicans can be thankful for their opportunity
to enter the national convention in support of an outstanding
and inspiring candidate.
The opportunity presented to Mr. Dewey is equally great
He has already convinced the country of his stature as a man
and his quality as a leader. I t is to the specific Issues of the
day that he now rightly proposes to address himself. Obvi
ously his grasp oi these problems and his views thereon will
largely control the reactions of the voters to his candidacy.
The task of rescuing the country from the critical plight
—financial, industrial, moral—to which New Deal experimen
tation has brought it ls probably the most arduous one that
an American political party has ever faced. There Is need of
economic wisdom, and there is equally need of leadership—
of the courage to tell the tru th and the will to act By such
high tests m ust the Republican candidate for the Presi
dency in 1940 be chosen. W hatever the resolve of the conven
tion may ultimately be—and no early choice is practicable or
wise, in our judgment—the vigor, the integrity, the candid
mind of Thomas E Dewey are certain to count as a con
structive influence upon the party’s future and a powerful
force for its good.

ACCIDENT WAS FATAL

Struck by an automobile within a
short distance of his home at the
rear of 42 Main street Saturday
night. Frank W. Eastman died four
hours later at Knox Hospital from
Internal injuries. A broken leg was
among the casualties which he sus
tained.
Eastman was walking toward the
city, and properly on the left side
of the road, but he apparently did
not heed the oncoming car, and its
driver. Austin Kinney of Spruce
Head, failed to see him through the
storm and blinging lights.
Kinney took the injured man first
to the police station, and after re
porting the accident carried East

VEAZIE RE ELECTED BY 107

man to Knox Hospital. The acci
dent occurred at 8.30 p. m. and death
took place shortly after midnight.
Dr. C. D. North was in attendance.
The case was investigated by Pa
trolman Roland J. Sukeforth, who
gave his opinion th at there was no
negligence on Kinney's part.
The deceased, who was 71 years
of age. was formerly employed at
the W. H. Glover Company’s block
mill, and at the time of the tragedy
was working on a W P.A project.
His good natured "Neighbor” sal
utation made him widely known.
Surviving are a brother, Fred H.
Eastman of Rockland, and a sister,
Mrs. Lulu Mace, who is understood
to be in a Bangor hospital.

Of the School Board—Sunday Movies Endorsed By the Voters
Interest in yesterday's election,
R ockland remained in the Republican colum n last night, a fter
one of the hardest fought elections in the c iti's annals. It wa> a case despite the quiet campuign, was
of history repeating itself as M ay o r E d u a rd R. V eazie again defeated manifested in the big crowd which
his opponent of tw o y ears ago, C harles .VI. R ichardson.

T h is tim e thronged The Courier-Gazette office

V e azie’s m ajority w as 107 as com pared w ith 1 % in 1937.

W h ile the and vicinity, and the unceasing flood

m argin of victory n a s reduced it did not approach for closeness the of telephone calls, continuing until
elections when the late Jam es F . C areer lost In three votes and the late a late hour.

Tlie first returns came from W ard
2. which showed a surprisingly large
T h e Democrats find some recompense in the fact that thev re 
Republican majority. It was some
gained W a rd 4 by a substantial m argin and m ade a brave fight for
thing of a dampener on Democratic
W a rd 7. 'I he next C ity C ouncil will he m ade up of three R ep u b li
spirits, but the "faithful" remained
cans and four D em ocrats, reversing the situation of a feu years ago
firm in the belief that the southern
w hen the Republicans had four alderm en, hut w ere quite helpless to
wards would make short shrift of
elect the subordinate o fficers because R ichardson held the appointive the Ward 2 margin and that of
pow er .
Ward 3 which was revealed soon
Scarcely second in point of interest yesterday w as the vote on S u n  thereafter. The definite result was
known in this office at 8 17. thanks
day movies, the "yes" side predom inating hv a vote of 1787 to 1436.
to the speedy work of The CourierGazette’s assistants in the wards
THE WINNER
THE LOSER
and the office.
And here Ls a brief review by
The opportunity to serve my
1 wish Io congratulate Mayor wards:
city another term as mayor is
Veazie and wish him a successful
Ward 1: Here the vote for mayor
dr.ply appreciated. 1 wish to
administration. 1 also wish to was almost identical with th a t of
thank all my loyal supporters
thank my many friends for their two years ago. but this time Rich
and also Mr. Richardson for his
loyal support, and 1 think 1 may ardson carried it by three votes, and
message of congratulation.
1
.say with emphasis that perhaps In .1987 he lost It by two. Alderman
Fire which broke out early Sun bruised when he fell from the slip
shall endeavor to serve without
I have run too many times.— Cates made a splendid fight, in
partisanship.—Edward R. Veazie
day morning destroyed the ell of pery hook and ladder truck.
Charles M. Richardson.
creasing his m ajority to 27
W alter M. Connon's residence at
Mr Connon used one fire extin
Ward 2: The Republican m a1Jority of 97 was most heartening and
The Meadows, worked into the attic guisher very effectively, and for the
T H E V O T E FOR M A Y O R
was made possible by the fine o r
of the main house, where the Rock I moment believed th at he had the
1939
1937
ganization and return to the fold
land department, after five hours of blaze extinguished But the flames
Veazie R. Richardson D. Veazie R. Richardson I) of a worker who did yeoman service
*>nQ
199
202
valiant service ended the fear of ■crept into the celling and soon broke WARD ONE
yesterday Alderman John Bem et
j out again. With another extin- WARD TWO
230
209
133
177 ran neck and neck with his ticket.
complete destruction.
WARD THREE ................
501
266
516
23$ Ward Three:
The Democrats
Nearby stood the stables of the ' guisher Mr. Connon believes that he
WARD FOUR .........
206
257
231
216 made some gain here, but not
Hillcrest Riding Academy. The could have held the damage to a few WARD FIVE ............
160
250
183
286 enough to affect the fine majority
valuable horses were early removed | dollars.
WARD SIX ............................ 237
337
266
367 which this precinct always gives the
166
from the barn, but the precaution
The loss caused by the fire is not WARD SEVEN .....................
147
182
112 Republican ticket, Veazie's majority
—
—
—
was fortunately unnecessary, as the easily estimated. Mr. Connon's long
being 235 Alderman Orne's m a
TOTAL
.....
....
...............
1699
1592
1796
1600
flames did not spread to those experience with the building trade.
jority was 251.
! as an employe of the W. H. Glover
structures.
Ward Four
Always close, this
Had the city election been held a campaign had its turning point then ward teetered yesterday to the Dem
The Connon residence is better Company, quickly convinced him
known to older citizens as the home th at the residence would have to be month ago the Republicans would and there.
ocratic side with a margin of 5’.
of the late Fred A Blackington. a entirely rebuilt, the hot air explosion almost certainly have faced defeat
The oldest resident of Rockland votes. A pretty fight between R ich
prominent farmer and Granger, and having forced the roof free from
because the voters were mainly in cannot recall another campaign In ard P Bird and ex-Alderman R ay
for many years a political leader in the main structure into which the
mond C. Perry , the latter winning by
flames had worked their way with ignorance of the excellent financial which there was so little preliminary only seven votes. These and others
Ward 7.
showing which the Veazie admin discussion Few persons could be came from Republican voters who
Early report said that the fire disastrous effect
Viewing the situation from all istration has made in the past two induced to talk, and when they did | felt that Perry gave the ward good
caught around the chimney in the
ell but this was denied by the own angles Mr. Connon concluded yester years. The mayor’s friends had re they didn't say anything, as the fel service two years ago
er who said that the kitchen range day to raze the damaged structure, peatedly urged him to make a pub ler remarked The facts of the case
Ward Five: Tlie Democrats c a r
was stone cold at the time. Mr and to erect in its place a modern lie statement of administration were that nobody had any definite ried It by 90 votes There was no
Connon Is utterly at loss to place the bungalow The garage will be fitted achievement*, but this he modestly idea as to what the outcome would contest for alderman William ’•
origin of the fire unless mice had into living quarters while this is be declined to do. and the tru th was not be Mr. Richardson made his usual Sullivan be:ng endorsed again by
found matches which were in the ing done.
learned until the report of City quiet and gentlemanly campaign, the Republicans because of the loyal
The property was covered by in Treasurer Charles H. Morey was using an argument which the R e support he has always given Mavor
ell.
,
T hat the house did not become surance.
published in this paper's advertising publicans could not combat, and Veazie in municipal affairs.
Most of the furniture was saved and editorial columns. There is no had no desire to combat. Winner
a mass of charred ruins is no fault
Ward Six; This was. as usual, the
of careless motorists who quickly in good condition Salvage blankets 1doubt that many scores of voter:, or loser Charles M Richardson has banner Democratic ward, giving
Jammed the avenues of approach were used with good effect after the j altered their Intentions when the always fought fairly and today lie I Richardson a majority of 106. T he
city’s fine showing was officially and will cheerfully admit that the op- Republican workers headed by the
m d seriously handicapped the fire fire.
Chief Engineer Van Russell and indisputably placed before them. The position conducted itself in kind.
men in their work, which in 
new city committeeman, Harry' D.
Phillips., put up a gallant fight, and
cluded the laying of one mile of his men were warmly praised by
were not to be stampeded by Scott
hose from Meadow Brook to the residents of The Meadows and other i
onlookers for their good work.
Kittredge's loudly proclaimed asser
burning structure.
Numbered among the Connon pets
tion that it would be "Richardson
The congestion of automobiles
'orced the small pumper into a ditch were five cats and a bulldog. One
by 250 "
Ward Seven: This is the sad p art
on the side of the hill and 15 valu of the cats perished, and a disconso
oi the story viewed from the Repub
able minutes were wasted before it late picture was presented yesterday
lican angle. Veazie carried It by a
could reach the scene The progress afternoon by the antics of "Smoky”
greatly reduced majority. C. M ay
of the big pumper was also hindered. in trying to locate his favorite
nard Havener, who was defeated for
A hot air explosion while the fire haunts in the ruined ell.
Mr. and Mrs. Connon surveying
alderman in the Republican caucus,
was in progress brought injuries to
and then nominated by the DemoFiremen Earl Freeman and Pierre the wreckage of their cosy home
rrats, ra in e d the day by 18 votes.
Havener. Jr., who were struck by yesterday afternoon were faced with
Die Republican candidate (or school
some flying object, possibly a door a new misfortune when their 9-year
com m itteem an, Lloyd B Rhodes, was
They were hospitalized temporarily. old son Russell was stricken with
Oeorge Wooster suffered from cuts appendicitis and had to be taken
elected.
iTabulations on Page Three)
and burns; and Percy Dinsmore was to Knox Hospital for an operation.
C h arles M . H arrin g to n w on In six.

FIRE AT THE MEADOWS

Walter Connon Property Damaged So Badly It
Will Be Razed— Firemen Injured In Hot Air
Explosion— Meddlesome Motorists

THE NEBRASKA PAGE
Senator Norris of Nebraska who owes his political career
to the support he received as a Republican candidate, but who
in late years has flaunted his independence, is getting In on
the ground floor as a third term agitator. It is thoroughly
characteristic of the Nebraskan th a t his "independence" takes
the form of supporting a Democrat before there Is even an
Intimation of whom the Republican candidate will be. Instead
of shining by reflected light, and toadying to Rooseveltian
whims, why doesn't Mr. Norris of Nebraska run for the presi
dency himself. A suggested ticket would be "Norris and
Borah," or should It be "Borah and Norris"?

x«k

Volume 94...............Number 143.

' Frank “Neighbor” Eastman Struck By Motor
Car Near His Home
Democrats Elect Four Aldermen and Republicans Elect Four Members

o---------o— ----- o
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Guest speakers for the Woman.,
Educational Club s tenth picnic for
the 1939 season are Bertram G ard
ner. Scott Kittredge of South Thom
aston and Portland, Dr Fred Camp
bell of Warren and Congressman
Ralph O. Brewster of Dexter and
Washington. D C. The hostess is
Mrs. Cheever Ames of 35 Orange
street, box lunch to be served at
6 o'clock Membership drive reports
with magazine awards from all
workers will be held
A dlaphone alarm from Box 39
called the department out to a live
ly chimney fire at 6.15 this morn
ing. No damage.

KM E BONNET VARIETIES

Blue Bonnet Varieties of 1939.
an imitation radio program spon
sored by Blue Bonnet Girl Scout
troop 3. w.ll be presented tonight
in the High School auditorium at
; Mayor Edward R. Veazie, w ho was yesterday chosen by the voters to head
7.45 Under the dliection of Capt.
m unicipal affairs for another tw o years
Trask the girls have arranged a
splendid entertainm ent, a n j a fea
ture will be an exhibition by Dr.
Le gh. w th his magic. The troop,
always self-supporting. flnX. Itself
in need of money, anJ tonight’s
program is for the purpose of rais
ing enough money to finance the
troop The public is invited, the a d 
m ission charge be ng small
The
support
of
the
public
for
the
worthy
!■!
cause of this troop is solicited.
Coast Guard boats and a seaplane ,crew are:
scanned the coast from Rockland to Edward Kelley. Rockland; Ray
the Georges Banks yesterday in a mond Simmons. Friendship; Robert YOUR FAVORITE POEM
vain search for the scallop dragger St. Cla’r. Owls Head; I arry Kirk
If I had my life to live again I
Madeline * Flora which left this Owls Head; Lowell Day. Camden; would have made a rule to read aoma
poetry
and listen to eome music at
Howard
Anderson,
Camden;
George
port two weeks ago and has not
least once a week The loae of these
since been heard from. Under ordin Dyer. Owls Head; Roger Smith. tastes la a loss of happiness—Chariot
Darwin.
ary conditions the smack should have Owls Head
The Madeline A Floia was built
TfHiKTIIKR
docked at Feyler’s w harf last Wed
wonder It you realty -end
112 years ago at Damariscotta at a I Those
nesday with a fare of scallops.
dreams of you that come and
During her fortnight's absence i cost of <23.000 and was valued at I like go!
to say. "She thought of me.
from this port there have been two ' the time of her last sailing a t <12.000 And I have known II" Is It so?
northeasters which were of a very She Is insured.
Though other friends walk by your
aide.
Four Coast Ouaid boats searched
severe character down the coast
Yet som etim es It must surely be
and known to have inflicted some I for the m ssing dragger yesterday. They wonder where your thoughts have
gone.
One of them, the Gen. Orcene.
damage.
Because I have you here with me.
Gravest fears are entertained for went to th e locality on the Georges And when the busy day Is done
the safety of the nine men aboard [Banks where the Madeline & Flora And work la ended, voices cease.
When everyone has said good n igh t.
the Madeline & Flora. The craft has been accustomed to fish, but In lading firelight, then In peace
is owned by Capt. Charles W. Car could find no trace of the boat.
I Idly rest: you come to m t.—
ver of this city and in command of The search at last accounts was Your dear love holds me close to you.
K I could see you face to face
his son-in-law, Frank Manning, also being continued by three other I t c o u ld n o t be m ore sweet a n d t r u e .
• Sarah O n e Jewett
of Rockland. The members of the Coast G uard boats and a seaplane.

SCALLOP DRAGGER MISSING

EV ER Y O N E CAN
EASILY A FFO R D

SLIPPERS

h r You arr cordially invited to use Credit at
this store for your Christm as convenience. Our
terms are so arranged that you may pay over
an extended period.

$1.98
$2.50
$3.50
Fur trim m ed slippers!
Fleece lined slippers!
Slippers to wear with
corkta il jackets — we've
every kind of slipper to
give a fastidious man.

_.

„

7— j _

.

The finest and most We offer # wl(fe )><..

Men's Finger Rings
jn

,endw

assort

complete selection of [e<.t jon of Ladies’ mPnt await your se
Loekets may be seen Cho|).r Fjnger Rings ic<tion. The ideal
;ro°u7o^ th is lt a e !

$1.00 and up

a" stOnW

$5.00 and up

S4.50 and up

KARL LEIGHTON
T H E SM A R T M A N ’S SH O E ST O R E

*

McLAIN SHOE STORE

432 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

JEWELER
MAIN ST.. CORNER WINTER ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

WATCHES

Even if you lark the ready
cash to make this a Watch
Christmas, you can give
this quality gift by using
our Credit Plan.
Special! — Men's Wrist
Watch. 17 jewel. Imported,
exclusively for us. with our
name on the dial. $16.50
We present a charming as
sortment of Ladies' Wrist
Watches, especially import
ed for u s ............... —■$8.75
Large stock of Waltham
and Hamilton Watches, all
styles.
GIFT DEPARTMENT
More extensive than ever
before is our Gift Stock, a
complete sure-tn please a r 
ray ot gifts for all the fam
ily—Mother. Dad, Sister,
Brother, Sweetheart.

Even if you don't have a penny in ready rash, you can give quality gifts of jewelry with our mod
ern, convenient credit plan! Just make your selection from our up-tosthe-minute Rings, Timepieces
and Costume Jewelry. Don’t pay a penny down—but pay while you earn (in small weekly amounta)
next year!
'

Madeline & Flora, Due Here Last Wednesday,
Not Heard From—Nine Aboard

Every-OtherA..

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, December 5, 1939
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wood Timberlake and daughter
chemicals which can be found in
A B R O A D COVE
Nadene of Portland, and Mr. and
any laboratory.
The Camp Fire Girls gave a short
Mrs. L. W. Osier and children John.
t b b e k - t im e s - a - w eek
“Our science instructor. Joseph
Som e Rule Changes Which play a t the Community building Alice and David of Medomak.
Pupils Of Rockland High Topping, obtained a kit from the
Wednesday followed by a candy
Only let your conversation be as I
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Sylvester
W ill Interest Players anti sale.
School Again
Acquit Western Chemical and Service
It becometh the Gospel of C hrist.:
and children Theodore and Harlan
Company in Mt. View, Calif., with
The
school
children
had
a
picnic
Spectators
Phil. 1: 27.
Them selves Creditably
were callers Sunday on Mr and
which he personally experimented.
lunch at the school house Wednes
Mrs. Carl Hilton.
Rules changes this year arc:
W ith precision worthy of a fine This was in December, 1938. In
day noon followed by a Thanksgiv
I
After
landing,
a
pivot
may
be
ing program to which parents and
watch the broadcast of Sunday aft January. 1939. to our amazement
we saw green peas three feet high
E A S T FRIENDSHIP «€
executed on either foot. Previously friends were invited.
ernoon at the High School building
growing
in
our
laboratory,
and
no
the
back
foot
only
could
be
used
Mrs.
Georgia
Johnson
and
(
The
B. A. Murphy farm has not
Louis A . Walker Presents a was successfully done. Under the
soil being used. We now make all
as the pivot foot.
daughter
Joanne
and
Miss
Doris
LaI
been
sold
to a New York party, the
Cross Section O f Rotary direction of Harrison C. Lyseth. of our own kits, which car. easily
A team is allowed three "time Combe passed Thanksgiving in Wa- 1reporter having been misinformed
Club Existence
outs,” of one minute duration each, terville.
S tate director cf secondary schools, be done by any boy or girl, and
on this point.
which are very inexpensive. Any
at the request of the captain. For
Miss Cynthia Tibbetts was over- 1 W alter Anderson shot a large
the
auditions
were
carried
on
and
(Continued from Saturday)
Chemistry laboratory h a s In its
merly they were allowed but two. night guest Thursday of the Osiers buck deer Wednesday.
During this first six months in timed for entrance and temps.
equipment some pneumatic troughs
A "tie-ball" is called when two in Medomak.
Austin Havener returned T hursI t is teally a breath taking min which can be used as th e nutrient
augurated the custom of an occa
players of opposing teams place one
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hilton enter iday from a hunting trip in Northute waiting for the second hand containers. Tlie.-e troughs must
of both hands on the ball at the tained at a family diner Thursday ern Maine,
sional "poverty luncheon" when
creep on to the end of the pre
same time . Formerly this was a their guests being Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Ome recently
they paid the usual price more than vious program, hear it finish, sta  first be asphalted. T hat is. painted
on the inside with asphalt ta r paint
technical foul on the defensive Willis Hilton, Mr. and Mrs. Lin- passed a few days with relatives in
half of which went into the treasury tion announcement and then find
_ _ w est Boothba.v.
to prevent action of tire chemicals
player if site did not immediately . . . ------- „ ■. --------— .
for special purposes. The first report yourself on the air. With a crash on the galvanized iron. Inside of
remove her hand or hands from until a subsequent quarter before
Robert Starrett was home from
of treasurer. Homer Robinson, set the orchestra must swing into mo these troughs is a basket like affa.r
the ball.
making re-entry. Previously a girl i U. of M. for the Thanksgiving rea standard for the future. Receipts tion and there is no going back, the made irom ordinary one inch mesh
No “tossed ball" shall be taken could re-enter the game in the cess.
were $1,264. and expenditures $833 27 program, good, bad or indifferent chicken wire. This basket Is made
nearer than three feet to the end same period th a t site was removed.
Albert Hussey was dinner guest
leaving a balance at the end of tlie the responsing air puts forth just to set about two inches below the
or side lines.
A two-step stop is permitted a Thursday at the home of Alton
first six months of our history w hat it hears until the very end
On the following eenter-throw, player only when receiving the ball Wallace.
1lop edge of the trough, an d it also
The program has been reviewed |
aspllall(.d j n th is b^get
$431.
Ute bail is forwarded to the same on Ute run; it is not slowed when
Miss Helen Pities visited Friday
Boy's work has been one of our extensively and in another part but we place a layer cf common excelcenter only If a foul is made prior she bounces to herself Formerly a with Miss Marjorie Simmons a t
most distinctive activities and this history has gone; other things come slor about an inch thick on which
to her release c f the ball. Previ- player was allowed two steps when the village.
was given its initial impetus at the along but the memory' of a wonder the seeds are placed. A nother simiPhoto By Earle Dow ously it was awarded to the same coming to a stop at any time.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Marshall
H. C. W ini henbaugh of sh e r e r ’s Lane, and his brother. Basil W , feel cenler even if
had alreadv
Charter meeting 15 years ago. Two ful broadcast remains.
lat; layer is placed over th e seeds justly proud of their luck or skill on a recent hu n tin g trip. B. C. sh ot a !
Interfering with the progress of and Frank Miler were In Woidopowerful addresses treated upon
and now we are practically all 12 point buck, weighing 2U0 pounds, and incidentally the horns, by som e ! leased the ball before the foul wag
ball on its High
t
"As you know”, said James Moulthat subject and soon thereafter
' and attempting to disconcert the services for Dewey Maloney.
freak, look more like those of a moose than of a deer, being decidedly flat- I committed.
planted.
we find the club entering upon a atson. “the purpose of these pro
A player leaving the game for player with the ball during a <ree’Next is the nutrient solution or tened out. Basil's bag was a 125-pound spike horn burk. B. C. is shown
A rthur Autlo returned Sunday to
survey of the community to ascer grams is to give you an inside slew where the plants get th e ir food. standing w ith the game. B oth shot at the 150-lb. black bear and neither reason other th an disqualification throw have been made technical Rockland where he has employ
knows w h ich build dropped him . so (hey are sh arin g honors and m eat
tain the need for boy's work under of what is going on in our Maine There are several form ulas being
may re-enter twice only. Site may fouls. Formerly officials have gen ment at the Thorndike Hotel. Mr
50 tO.
Schools,
and
also
to
give
you
a
side
the leadership of George B Wood.
not return during the remainder erally called these under th e head Autio has just recovered from an
used, and any of these will bring
The survey was made and the story light to some of the more interest some degree of success, a s they all adjust themselves to m athem atical
of the same quarter blit must wait ing of "unsportsmanlike conduct.’’ appendix operation.
< ROCKVILLE
life.
of work for boys runs through all ing aspects of school
t —
—
•
r d ~ . i, (Supply the necessary elem ents in regularity of movement. T he resuit
"The sclence classes of Rockthe subsequent years even to the
the proper proportion. T h is solu- is a copy pleasing to the eyes due
The 40th wedding anniversary of
present time when plans are being land are making an attem pt to be tion is put into the trough, so tin t io the cadenced evenness of touch.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Monden was
early
birds
as
far
as
hydroponics
is
I
laid for a new assault upon the
it comes up to the very bottom
The aim is touch typing. A | fittingly celebrated by a surprise
concerned. In brief hydroponics is [
problem
of the basket inside, T h e excelsior method used in learning th e keyi party tendered them Sunday night
Community Service, too. germin the growing of plants in any j will absorb all the s ylution it can.
board is to put a large [taper bag by their daughter. Mrs. William
ated during this first six months. medium such as excelsior, wood I thereby keeping the reeds in touch over the head, and type a sentence | O'Jala The house soon filled with
The Club actively championed the shavings, sawdust, sand or gravel, i with chough moisture for germina used by Albert Tangora. champion ' guests bearing refreshments, includ.
employment of a city matron for so long as the elements necessary tion. As soon as the seed begins to typist, an d containing all letters jing a wedding cake made by Mrs.
the protection of youth. A move for structure and growth are pres sprout, the growth and development of t lie alphabet. The sentence is: Joseph Anderson. Dancing, singment for the collection of city gar ent. These necessary elements are of the roots, the stem, th e leaves, A quick movement of the enemy >««• carcL; and music were enjoyed,
fed to the plant through nutrient
bage was considered.
would jeopardize six gunboats."
; Those present were Mrs. Joseph Ancan be watched and studied.
•:» # •.
Vocational service was not over solutions, which are made up from
•This type of planting, as we "In bookkeeping and all o th e r' Person Mr and Mrs Frank Salo, j
looked. Notable papers on business
[
Arno
Salo,
Albert
Salo
of
Owl’s
are doing is called the * water cul ubjects in the business curriculum,
ethics were produced ana read be themselves too seriously. The min ture" method as the ro o ts are al
the crixerion for including or ex- Head. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Blotn of Ash
fore the club by Arthur L. Ome. utes of the early meetings are fas ways suspended in a liquid sclu1Point, Mr. and Mrs. Kalle Nurmi.
eluding subject matter m ight well
cinating reading. I note where a
Prank W. Puller and others.
.
., tton. which the excelsior ho.s.- up be. does it touch the every-day Mr and Mrs. Henry lives and son
. .
George. Mr. and Mrs. Henry ValsAt the end of six months the member was requested to sing and the plant.
There is however an life of pupils in the present or the
anen and son Oswald of Waldoboro, I
board of directors reported nine Carl Duff moved that he be ex
other method called th e ’ mine-al immediate future?”
Mr and Mrs. Altti Lehto. Edna
new members added to the original cused. Reference is made to the aggregate method.” w here some
This year in Rockland High Lehto, Mr. and Mrs. A. Helin. Mr.
23 and no losses. They recommend Club Harmony Quartet consisting kind of mineral serves as the solu
School we have a new bookkeeping and Mrs. William Niemi. Mr. and
ed th a t two ladies' nights be held of Foss. Duff. Glover and Blodgett. tion retainer, and also as support
course in which the pupil studies Mrs. Oscar Holmberg of Warren. Mr.
O
ur
guests
may
not
perceive
the
each year and stressed the necessity
for the plant
first, cash and budget records such and Mrs. C arl Maki, Mr. and Mrs.
DECEMBER 4 • 9
of continuous study of Rotary litera humor in this but it was perfectly
"Much of this soilless raising of as .-liould be kept by a high-school
o ronr0s \ i r and jgrs Eino
ture feeling that, "only by such Ro plain to the boys of 1924.
plants has been done on the West pupil. Pupils are given responsi Lehto.
In one place I read how the pro- j
tary Education can we hope to a t
Coast with success. Greenhouse bility in the school, for example,
John O janpera of Rockland, Mr.
tain the Aims and Ideals of Rotary." gram committee introduced a group
WHITE HOUSE
keepers are trying it. horticultural in handling funds for class plays, and Mrs. Ossian Massalin of Lin
of
artists
from
Boston.
Bert
McThe percentage of attendance
clubs are trying it. individuals are clubs, th e subscription contest, re colnville. Htlma Luoma. John Hurme
COFFEE . .
during these first six months was I Loon appeared in the garb of an
trying it. Who knows, it soon may freshment booth, and acting as of West Rockport. Mr. and Mrs.
1Irish laborer. From the cloak room
83 3 percent.
be being done in our own iwe's treasurer of the school.. T his is Mikko Lafman. Mr. and Mrs. W il
AUNT JEMIMA
A certain element of fun and A1 Richardson sang "I've been wukyards. If it does we c a n only ’.hank followed by records for a household liam O 'Jala, Mr. and Mrs O. Ihanpersiflage has always characterized Jkin on de railroad." Then to the
our school for the opportunity to such as the family budget, cash der. Ida Lehtinen, Helen O'Jala,
2
our meetings and these too, had 1tune of Comin Thru The Rye. Carl
become familiar in practical science. records, household inventories and Ray O 'Jala. Helen Hakko. Vivian
Duff
impersonated
an
inebriated
their inception at the very begin
• • • •
persona! record for old-age pen O'Jala cf this place. Leroy Moon of
NORTHLAND
ning. The pioneers did not take Jgentleman without apparent effort.
II o z
•Junior Business T raining, stud sions under the Social Security Act Rockport.
To the tune of "School Days.
SYRUP . .
JUGS
Mr. and Mrs. Monden received a
Charles M. Kalloch and Clarence E. ied in the first year cf Senior High, The use of banking facilities is e x - !
plained
in
detail.
A system of ’ beautiful table lamp In memory of
Daniels gave a rip roaring repre may be regarded qs th e first step
a most enjoyable evening.
SUNSHINE
sentation of school children sweet in commercial education." said records for the physician and sur
geon
Is
given.
Richard Rising. "It is intended to
hearts.
CANS 1 9 c
"The consumer education moveBuy Yourself rich—through clasAt the close- of the Rotary Year, lay a firm foundation for the
ment in secondary schools is com-1
oftera.____________________
six months from organization the achievement of th at m uch desired
paratively
new.
The
last
five
years
1
club voted to send Homer Robin "Economic Security” ab o u t which
K ELLO G G 'S A L L -B R A N
PKG H e
son to the international Convention all thoughtful people are greatly have shown its greatest progress
Y O U C A N ’T JUDG E A
Rockland
High
School
has
been
a
a t Cleveland and re-elected Us concerned
SMALL
LARGE
O V A L T IN E PLAIN o. CHOCOLATE
"The content of the course con pioneer in this line, for th is fail BO O K B Y ITS C O V E R !
slate of officers who had so ably
CAN
CAN
But a n inspection of our
established the precedents for the sists of Information relative to com marks th e beginning of th e fourth
consecutive
year
in
which
Consum
PIE
future to serve for another term munication. transportation, budget
RECONDITIONED
G O O D LUCK L E M O N FILLING
2 PKGS 1 9 c
ing. thrift, banking, a n d business er Education has been offered The
of one full year.
S A F E T Y TESTED
In conclusion I glean from the in the local community. O ur class objective of this course is to ac
records that this would never have es take trips to the telephone build quaint th e student with buying facts
PHILLIPS
been successful as a local club. It ing, the Savings and Commercial and principles th it will enable him
CAMPBELLS
Will convince you they are
to
spend
money
to
the
best
advan
TOM ATOES
is the international relationship and Banks, the Building & Loan Asso14 O Z
“T O P S IN V A L U E ”
CANS
the international program which ciaton. the Court House and Jail, tage.
OWL’S HEAD
Tho pupil is taught how to recog
the Western Un.on. Post Office De
made it possible.
SANTA CRUZ-ROYAL ANNE
1939
OLDS
6
SEDAN.
H.D.R.
$745
S TR IN G B E A N S 2cN° « 1 9 c
nize
quality
in
food,
clothing
and
In the stillness of the night, as partm ents, and the Public Library.
LGE
1938
OLDS
6
SEDAN
H.D.R.
$645
other
products.
He
learns
w
hat
the
•Typewriting
is
offered
in
the
CHERRIES
.
.
I was thinking about our Club and
CAN
JACK and JILL
$645
w hat it means, a voice came to me second and third years. The stim tate an d federal governments are 1938 OLDS 8 SEDAN H.D.
CON-LSUR
C
A T F O O D • 2 CANS 1 5 <
doing
by
way
of
legislation
to
pro
out of the solemn starlit spaces of ulating value of music and its
1937 LaSALLE CON. CPE.
H.D.EL
$685
CO RNED BEEF .
the spirit and it seemed to say: Ro power to influence rh y th m had long tect th e consumer's dollar and how
ON GUARD
tary —A Glorious Past —A Challeng been recognized. T hrough the sense to evaluate the services offered by 1937 CHRYSLER SEDAN
FANCY
H.D.,
8493
DOG FOOD .
CANS
ing Future.
of hearing, the fingers automat.cal’v private organizations.
A new course in saleA ianship
S H R IM P . . 2
1938 FORD STATION
GOLDEN HARVEST
WAGON H.,
S625
has recently been added to the
He's here in spirit . . . that man
FANCY
commercial curriculum. There are
JELLIES
■ ■
JARS
you are trying to please. He’s
W e have many other recon 
NO
objectives for this course. First, to ditioned safety tested cars to
APPLE
SAUCE
.
EAGLE
CAN
glad you're such a smart girl to
give th e student practical training choose from at prices you w ant
com e to the store where he selects
CONDENSED MILK .
m
to
pay.
■
DOLE'S—CRUSHED
in selling goods and services in
N
O
his own smart things to wear.
WHEN
YOU
THINK
OF
CARS
everal bus ness fields. Second, to
THREE CROW
PINEAPPLE ,
CANS J fC
THINK OF US FIRST
1 LB
devoiep personality, initiative, cour
PEARL BARLEY
Every man within m iles of this
PKG
tesy and character traits which may
store knows that our name on the
be useful in any profession the stu
Rear Strand Theatre
outside of a gift box means that
dent may choose.
TEL. 889
ROCKLAND, ME.
L IG H T M E A T T U N A FISH . .
there’s quality, good looks anti
OLDSMOBILE, CADILLAC
LaSALLE
real thrills inside.
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
144-145
2 «PKGS
“ 17«
WORK WONDERS

The Courier-Gazette

Girls’ Basketball

Student Broadcast

LUCKY BROTHER HUNTERS

Fifteen Years Old

X

1

PANCAKE FLOUR .

“SEE! MY MUMMY KNOWS
WHERE TO GET THE BEST
FOODS FOR DADDY AND ME.”

ORANGE JUICE

S9<

USED CARS

2c
Nans'

TOMATO JUICE

He’s standing right
beside you,

L adies. . .

I

4

19c

2

19c

I

<* 1 9 «

Fireproof Garage Co.

NATION-WIDE MACARONI or SPAGHETTI

Beautiful Shirts

N A T IO N -W ID E V A N IL L A

$1.00 to $5.00

ft

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

7^4-

Unusual Sweaters

•

$2.00 to $10.00

102 FR O N T STREET, B A T H , MAINE

C ollection of American and Oriental Antiques, Furniture. C hinese
Porcelains, etc., belonging to the late Capt. Murphy (former sa il
ing m aster of the B ath -b u ilt clipper sh ip Shenandoah).

Lounging Rohes
$5.95 to $9.50

W E D N E SD A Y & T H U R S D A Y , DEC. 6 & 7

House Coats

At 10. A. M. and 2.00 P. M.

$7.50
Hosiery

$ 3 .50

25c to $ 2.00

Others at $3.00, $3 .2 5 , $4.00

GREGORY’S

1
OZ
BOT

.

B Y F. O. B A IL E Y CO., AUCTIO N EER S

Stunning Neckwear
55c to $3.00

nm

GREGORY’S
416 M AIN ST.,

RO CK LAND, ME.

TEL. 294
41$ MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
tyu lG M iJ i tc t h i
•
*

T E L . 294

E v a n s S lip p e r s
Z/

OtHUIBtUABB

C onsisting of several oil paintings of the sailin g ships of the clip 
per period. Willard ban jo clock. Hrpplewhite mahogany sideboard.
I wo Queen Anne chairs, Victorian arm chairs, early Empire sofa.
D u ncan Phyfe card table, ladder bark and Windsor chairs, rose
bark walnut sofa, m ahogany Governor W inthrop desk. Pembroke
drop leaf table, brass fire sets, Chinese lacquered and ships’ chests,
silver Sheffield and pew ter trays, candlesticks, bowls, e tc , L ow e
sto ft and Bristol teapots and china, set of Capo-di-M ontr after
d in ner coffees, large quantity of glass and ehina, Chinese and
Ita lia n prints, brasses and lacquered pieces, upright piano, and
ordinary household furniture and effects.

STORE OPEN FOR INSPECTION TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5TH
„
FROM 10 A. M. TO 4 P. M.

m

RED BREAST

m

TALL
CAN

SALM ON

DISC U I T l

I

SWt ET EHE0
and DflltATIlY FlAVOM#
COCOANUT
PUFF.

C A K IS

„ III
Ibl

SPLENDID

►U»»Y MAISKAAugW
COOK* 5 WITH
J Il l V C IN T I* COW10 WlIM CKOUWI

PEAS

NO
CAN

.

W IL L IA M S * C O U G H SYRUP

BOT

C L O R O X .......................................... K
BORAX

10 MULE TEAM

BORAXO

N A T IO N -W ID E

■

■

■

■

■

1 5< ■

■

■ ■ ■ ■ « ■ (

SERVICE

QUART

' 2S«

a

LB PKG

•

CAN

17c
15C

GROCERS
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E v e r y O th er D a y

TALK OF THE TOWN

Congressman Ralph O. Brewster
is to be guest speaker at Friday's
meeting of the Rotary Club.

MAYORALTY VOTE BY WARDS THESE WERE ELECTED YESTERDAY
WARD ONE

Sam C urtis of Ash Point has
Joined the U. S. Marines, and Is
stationed in South Carolina.
Dec 6 "A Night of Magic" at Methodint Church.
Dec. 6—Rockport M ethodist Church
fair.
Dec 6 Littlefield Memorial Church
fair
7 — Thomaston — Federated
Dec
Church fair.
Dec. 8 (3 to 8 301 Educational Club
meets at Mrs Cheever Ames. 25 Orange
St.
Dec 8 Thomaston Illustrated travel
talk by Thomas Macdonald at K P.
hall.
Dec 8—Ceorge A Dixie at Camden
Opera House
Dec
11—DU.V. Christm as fair at
G A R hall.
Dec 13-15—Friendship—Su n sh in e So
ciety Fair at Evelyn W otton's
Dec. 14- Baptist Men's League meets
Dec 14-15 Senior class play “China
Boy" a t Rockland High School audi
torium.
Dec 27—Fenton Bros Dance at Com
m unity Bldg . Oxygen Tent benefit

R E PU B LIC A N

M AYOR
EDWARD It. VF.AZIE, Ward Three. Republican

DEM OCRAT

ALDERM EN

Now th a t Wesley Long and Don
For Mayor
For Mayor
ald Lunt of South Main street have
picked pussy willows it Is fair to Edward R. Veazie,
202 1
1C*9 Charles M. Richardso-i,
assume th a t spring is Just around
For Alderman
For Alderman
the corner.
Lcuis R. Cates,
209 A rthur W. Gray,
182
Mr. and Mrs. William Lobley have
For Member of School Board
closed their house on North Haven
For Member of School Board
and bought a house on Pearl street
176 1
Ronald O. Lord,
211 Clara T. Curtis,
in Camden which they are occupy
ing for the winter.
For Warden
For Wurden
The monthly meeting of the board Marjorie C. Cummings,
of managers of the Home for Aged
For W ard Clerk
Women will be with Mrs. Fdwin L.
Brown, Summer street, on W ednes Elmer C Withee,
day, Dec. 6, at 2.30 p. m.

182 Fred W Gray,

LOUIS R. CATES, Ward 1, Republican
JOHN BERNET, Ward 2. Republican
FRANCIS D. ORNE, Ward 3, Republican
RAYMOND C. PERRY, Ward 4. Democrat
WILLIAM J. SULLIVAN, Ward 5, Democrat and Republican
M ARCF.LLUS M. CONDON, Ward 6. Democrat
C. MAYNARD H AVENER, Ward 7. Democrat

SC H O O L COM M ITTEE
RONAI.D G. I.ORD. Ward 1, Republican
EVA M. ROGERS. Ward 2, Republican
A. F. Mc.ALARY, Ward 3. Republican
PAULINE SCHOFIELD. Ward 4, Democrat
ELIZABETH R. SE.AVEY. Ward 5. Democrat
IIEIEN DANIELSON, Ward 6. Democrat
I.I.OYD B. RHODES, Ward 7. Republican

205

For Ward Clerk
189 Marieta E Mealey,

191

WARD TWO

A rthur L. Torrey of Peoria. 111.,
Maerice Reynolds daughter of
(formerly of Rockland), *has ?one
Mr. and Mrs. Percy 'Reynolds, Is
to S t Petersburg, F la , for the
REPU BLIC A N
gaining satisfactorily at Knox Hos
winter.
pital afte r an appendix operation
For Mayor
last Friday. She would be pleased
The general public will he ex
to hear from her friends especially Edward R. Veazie,
eluded from the launching of the
the Junior High lassies.
new destroyer Oleaves at B ath S at
For Alderman
urday. Reserved seats on the Carl
J. A. MacDonald, manager of the John Bernet,
ton Bridge will be popular.
Portland office of the Sonotone
T he W.C.T.U. will meet Friday
with Mrs. Kate Brown. Program
leader. Miss Alma Young; subject,
“The Responsibility of the Individ
ual Christian for Peace." Reports
and business are to be acted upon
at this meeting
Masonic meetings this week:
Tuesday night, Rockland Lodge,
stated communication; Wednesday
night, Aurora Lodge, stated com
munication and with work in Fellowcraft degree; Thursday night.
King Solomon’s Temple Chapter,
stated convocation.
Tlie Night of Magic, a full evening
of mystery acts, by Dr Donald Leigh
will be given at the Methodist ves
try Wednesday evening under the
auspices of the music committee of
the church. Some outstanding fea
tures, such as enabled Dr. Leigh to
pay his way through college, will be
offered, and acts not heretofore pre
sented in this section. Readings by
Mrs. Grace Rollins and vocal trio
consisting of Mrs. Lydia Storer, Mrs.
Lorita Bicknell and Miss Elsie Bur
bank will be a part of the program.

TH E S U N D A Y M OVIES VO TE
WARD
YES
NO

DEM OCRAT
For Mayor
230 Charles M. Richardson.

133

For Ald**rman
233 George H. Avery.

For Member of School Board
will conduct a service center foi
the hard of hearing on Dec. 7 a t Eva M. Rogers,
223
Hotel Rockland from 10 a. m. till
9 p. m. For details, write Howard
For Warden
W. Beale, Friendship or call at the
Allen V. Sawyer,
243
Corner Drug Store.
For Ward Clerk
To aid in the raising of funds for
232
the purchase of an oxygen ten t for John A Stevens,
hospital and emergency use a group
of Knox County young men are
bringing
the
famous
Fenton
Brothers Orchestra to Community
REPU BLIC A N
Building on Dec. 27. Tlie entire
proceeds of the affair will be d e
For Mayor
voted to the purchase of the
Edward R. Veazie,
501
and accessories.

136

For Member of School Board
Clara W. Johnson,

134

For Warden
Earle R. Freeman,

121

For Ward Clerk
Dorothy W Richardson,

128

WARD THREE
DEM OCRAT
For Mayor
Charles M. Richardson,

For Alderman

266

For Alderman

Francis D O m e,
492 Jam es P. Kent,
241
physician h as settled in Car
and will occupy the H u* house at
l or Member of School Board
For Member of School Board
51 Elm street. Dr Ingraham was
507 Emily W. Stevens,
258
fjrm erly located t t 19 Sum m er Allan P. McAlary.
street in this city. For th e past
For Warden
For W arden
R. I., where he has been ai
the staff of the Rhode Island
Osteopathic Hospital.

Wii.ifred C. K arl,

531 Jam es Diamond,

F'or W ard Clerk

219

For Ward Clerk

Thomas J. Sweeney,

505 Clarence E. Harrington,

241

rules, 1939-1940 by Oswald Tower,
(editor of Basketball guide) will be
held a t the Portland High School
Public beano at G.A.R. hall F ri gym. Dec. 9, at 4 p. m„ supper at
R E PU B LIC A N
DEM OCRAT
day night, Dec 8 —adv.
the L afayette Hotel at 6.30 p. m.
For Mayor
For Mayor
Price $1. AU questions will be a n 
swered by Mr. Tower. The public Edward R. Veazie,
206 Charles M Richardson,
is invited to these sessions especially
For Alderman
For Alderm an
school officials and players. T he a n 
nual meeting of the above board will Richard P Bird,
232
225 Raymond C. Perry,
be held following these sessions.
l or Member of School Board
For Member of School Hoard
.1. A. MacDonald of the
BORN'
218 Pauline P Schofield,
Gilmore W. Soule,
236

WARD FOUR

HARD OF
HEARING

Sonotone Maine Co.
PORTLAND. MAINE
will be at the

Cleveland—At Stonington. Nov. 25.
Mr and Mrs Charles Cleveland,
daughter—J u d ith Corinne
Mil
Itrhell — At Camden Commu
Hospital Dec 1. to Mr and Mrs Al
wood M itchell. a daughter—Rn
Elaine

For Warden

T H U R S D A Y , DEC. 7
From 10.00 A. M. Till 9.00 P. M.
You are invited to see and try
the newest of hearing aids with
out any obligation. For appoint
ment, write HOWARD W. BEALE,
Friendship. Maine, or call at the
Corner Drug Store.

READER
J. A. MacDonald of the
Sonotone Maine Co.

1 Wilherspoon-Amsbury — At Boston
Nov 26. Donald F W itherspoon of
North Haven and Cynthia T Amsburv
of Dorchester. Mas*
Crablree-l.ermond—At Rockport. Nut
30. Robert F Crabtree and Miss Ague*
L. Lermond. both of Hope.—By Rev.
H I. Holt
G ardner-Sm ith—At Warren. Dec I.
George If Gardner of Warren and
Miss Helen Sm ith of Rockland By
Rev L. Clark French.
Creamer-Atkinson—At Warren. Dee 2.
Percy L. Creamer of Bremen and Mrs
1Doris T, Atkinson of Waldoboro By
! Rev. W S Stackhouse

MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY

TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Weekday m anners are discon
tinued eitertlve November C and
thereafter. SHOW TIMES Matinees:
Saturday 3.30. Sunday 3.00. f i e r y
evening at 8 00

TUES.-WED., DEC. 5-6
BOB HOPE
GALE SONDERGAARD

PAULETTE GODDARD
in

“T H E CA T A N D
TH E C A N A R Y ”
T lll'R S . FRI.. DEC. 7-8

F.DDIE ALBERT, ALAN HALE,
VERA ZORINA
In

“ ON Y O U R T O E S ”

210 Timothy J "Donnell.

For Ward Clerk

Eastman—At Rockland. Dec. 3. Frank
I Eastman, aged 71 years. 1 m onth . 11
days Funeral today at 2 o'clock liom
Burpee funeral home
Hodgman—At Camden. Dec 2. J Hale
j Hcdgman. aged 77 years Funeral to
day at 2 30 o ’clock from Congregational
Chureh.
I Moore— At Warren. Dec. 4. Blanche
C . wife of Nelaon Moore, aged 54 years,
2 m onths. 24 days.
! Aldus— At Appleton. Dec 2. G ladys
Mae Aldus, aged 8 months 11 days
Staples— At Sailors Snug Harbor. Dec
, 4. Lewis A Staples, aged 84 years
Burgess— At Camden. Dec 3. Ernest
i E Burgess, aged 63 years. 8 m onths,
j FXineral Wednesday at 2 p m from
the Russell parlor. Rockport Interm r it
in M ountain cemetery. Camden
Bean—At Rockland, Dec 2. WU’.taam
I A Bean, aged 73 years Fttneral a' 2
; p m from Russell funeral hom e. Dr
John Sm ith Lowe officiating
Inter| ment in Aehom cemetery
I Ih o m a s—At Lincolnville. Dec. 3,
' James H Thomas, aged 81 years
| C hristenson—At Sailor-' Snug HnrI bor. N Y . Nov 22. Charles C h risten 
son. form erly of Rockland
Crockett—At Northport Dee 2. Alvin
S Crockett, a native of Vlnalhaven.
aged 80 years. 27 days. Funeral at
Saturday Cove this afternoon at 2
o'clock.
Vesper—At Greenfield. M ass.. Nov. 24
Robert A Vesper, aged 61 years, son
of the late Capt Ambrose F
and Margaret (Black) Vesper, formerly
| of Thom aston

205 Qolden H. Munro,

Veiila Marsh,

1

REPUBLICA N

DEM OCRAT

For Mayor

For Mayor

Edw.l rU R Veazie,

160 Charles M. Richardson,

DR. EMERY B. HOWARD
D e n tist

X -R ay

G as-O xygen

Office Hour*: 9.00 to 5.00
407 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME.

101-tf

Vn

L .

168 William J. Sullivan,

168 Elizabeth R Seavey,

Olenta O. S tratto n ,

FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

163 Bernice Hatch,

Walt<r G Dimick,

TELEPHONES

174 Lura E. Doherty,

390, 781-1 or 781-11
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
119-tf

9 CLAREMONT ST.

TEL. 662

98-tf

DEM OCRAT

For Mayor

For Mayor
237 Charles M. Richardson.

Edwaxl R Veazie.

3
422
332

The Baptist Mission Circle will
meet) Wednesday afternoon at 2.30,
in the church parlors.

4
287
161

5
243
163

7 Total
165—1787
139—1436

6
304)

272

STONINGTON «€

Mr ar.d Mrs. Clifford Eaton with
sons Donald and Erwin passed
Dick Reed, publicity man on the Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
Maine Development Commission, Prescott Eaton at Sunset.
cam? yesterday Irom Augusta to
Mr and Mrs Bert Sawyer have
start a fortnight's vacation.
I returned from a trip to Augusta,
I Bath an d vicinity.
Deputy Collector Seth R. Atwell
Mrs. Annie Jordan of W altham is
will be guest speaker at tomorrow's visiting her daughter Mrs. Madalyn
meeting of the Lions Club His sub !Howell.
ject will be "Customs.’’
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Torrey liave
Iclosed their summer home a t Deer
T he Pilgrim Fellowship will meet )Isle and moved here for the winter.
tonight at 7.30 in tlie Congrega
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Knowlton
tional vestry. The program will inelude a continuation of the discus- and son W1Illam Jeffcrson vUlt« 1
sion <Tn Christian marriage, games relativ*s
directed by Mrs Olds, and refresh -! Susie O ross’ Katherine Cleveland,
m ents
Vallie Sm ith, Nellie and Eliza
Morey were recent visitors in B an 
Many anxious inquiries are be gor.
Mrs. Essie Torrey is caring for
ing made as to the condition of
'Mrs.
N atalie Cleveland and Mrs
Clinton B Stahl, proprietor of
8 ta h i's Tavern in Waldoboro who Nellie G reene is engaged as house
recently suffered a serious ill turn. keeper.
Mrs. Mary Walters is home from
Late reports are somewhat more
the hospital.
favorable.
Misses Hilda Avery and Z etta
Cecil S. Copping and companions Sm ith passed the holiday a t th eir
on the set are rushing post haste homes in Stockton and Thomaston.
Mrs. Myrtle Brumigion h as re 
th eir parts In the filmization of
•’Gone with the Wind," for if the turned to Boston after visiting rela
“dead line" is not met, the pro tives here for a few weeks.
Mrs. A rthur Billings is a patient
ducers stand to lose >200.000 (an
erran t cipher made a previous re at Castine Hospital.
Alvin Lord passed Thanksgiving
p o rt read >20,000). Mr. Copping
has not mentioned the actual re a t his home in Hermon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sawyer have
lease date but intimates th at it will
moved to the home of Lewis Saw 
be rig h t soon.
yer Sr., for the winter.
Claremont Commandery, K. T .
Viola Conley passed the weekend
elected these officers last night: with her grandmother at T ea Hill
Harold L. Rackliff. E C.; J. E. Ste
Mrs. Nora Marshall of Deer Isle
vens, G.; Raymond L. W atts, C. G.; Is employed as housekeeper for
Ralph U. Clark. S W.; William H. i Merrill Knowlton and son Wiley.
Blake, J.. W : J. A Richan. prelate;
Mrs. Jo h n Simpson Is recovering
A. F. Wisner, treasurer; Harry H. from her recent operation a t Castine
Ifanscom. recorder; Elmo Crozier, Hospital.
standard bearer; Oeorgc Sandner.
Mrs. Sudie Robbins is in P o rt
•word bearer: Eugene Stoddard land to pass the winter w ith her
warder. Installation Jan . 1st.
daughter Mrs. Chauncy Stinson.
Grace Grass and Marie Porter
Benefit beano Thursday night at were here from Castine Normal
Odd Fellows hall. Two cards, 25 School over the weekend.
c e n ts—adv
The L atter Day Church was filled
to capacity Sunday night for the
Union Thanksgiving services of the
Island churches.
Carl Morey lias returned from a
| visit with friends at Isle au H aut.
FAMOUS RADIO STARS
Mrs. Charles Pifield and Mrs
CA M DEN
Eugene Dunham went to F ra n k 
lin recently to attend the funeral of
OPERA H O U S E
Mrs Fifleld's brother E. I. O rcutt.
• • • •
Saturday, D ec. 9
Knowlton-MfGuffir
Amateur S h ow
Evangeline Phyllis daughter of
Mr. an d Mrs. Robert McGuffle of
CASH PRIZES
this town and Percival S. Knowlton,
134.140.143.145.146

GEORGE and DIXIE

337

(Fifteen calf skins were stolen
Sunday night from Smalls slaughter
shop on upper P ark street. Both
local police and sheriff's depart
ment are working on the case.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
DOG lost—Brown Irlah Terrier, deaf,
gone alnee Saturday forenoon o F
HUJS. 119 Sum m er St
145*147
WRIST

w a tch

w ith o u t

strap,

lo s t

near Purchase St School Monday R e
ward BERNICE HATCH. 114 Pleasant
St
145*147
LARGE white hou nd lost, tun ears.
Hack spots on side and back, lust
seen near Waldoboro. Notify W A
LERMOND, East Friendship
145*147
FURNISHED house to lei. tour rooms
hall, bed room a n d bath, sun porch,
pantry, cellar, furnace, electric stove,
refrigerator. etc.
Nicely furnished
DELIA YORK. I ll Pleasant St.
145-lf
iipar
Masonic St TEL 114-W
145 147 ;

TENEMENTS
TO RENT
NOW AVAILABLE

Phone

BLAKE’S

1061

D A N C IN G
E very W ed.
AT

G LEN
COVE
M usic By

Hal and his Rhythmaires
Ernest Munro, D onald Welt

DOOR PRIZE: TURKEY
97T‘f

IF QUALITY
Is what you w ant in
Drug Store Merchandise

This Store Has It
We use only the Best the
market affords. Substitu
tion and “just as good" are
only business apologies.
There is a big variation In
DRUGS AND PR IC ES

PLAY SAFE!

WALMSLEY’S
Reliable Drug Store
373 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
TEL. 564
Opp. Knox Trust Co.

LITTLEFIELD C H U R C H FAIR
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6—2.00 P. M.
APRONS, CANDY, GRABS, FANCY ARTICLES
Admission Free
BAKED BEAN SUPPER AT 6.30
35 CENTS
FREE ENTERTAINMENT IN THE EVENING
144-145

S E A R S C H R IS T M A S

G IF T CATALOG

G in s
for ALL
AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
Shop at Sears Catalog Or
der Office for Christmas
Gifts. Everything to please
everv member of your fam
ily right a t your finger tipr
and courteous rlerks to
write your order. You’ll
save time, postage and
money order fees.
Now Buy Christmas Gifts
Totaling >10 or More
Sears Easy Payments!

SEARS ORDER OFFICE
393 M A IN ST.

I jTt sear?

R O C K LA N D , ME.

SAVINGS!
TEL. 1380

258 Helen Danielson,

219 George H Williams,

R E PU B LIC A N

DEM OCRAT

For Mayor

For Mayor

For Ward Clerk

FIV E GAM E SERIES

282

ELKS HOME, ROCKLAND
DEC.
147

1,1 4 ,2 1 ,2 8

AND JAN. 4

C A SH DO O R PR IZ E

For Alderman
143 Charles M aynard Havener,

161

148

For Warden
156 Edward M. Tolman,

Special Prizes— Three Cards Five Cents
BIG G ER, BETTER PRIZES

i

153

TEL.
139 T14:,

136

The approach of cold weather prompts the
Water Company to urge its customers to heed the
following suggestions:
1. Be sure the shut-off in the cellar is in working
order and accessible at all times.
2. Be sure to know how the shut-off works.
3. Be sure to close it if there is danger of pipes
bursting from freezing of water.
4. The metered consumer is reminded of his re
sponsibility for the protection of the meter
against freezing, hot water, or other damage.

CAMDEN & ROCKLAND WATER CO.

2 0 Games 3 5 C ents

For W ard Clerk
165 Adah E. Roberts,

G R A N D C A SH PR IZ E
Open to those attending 4 o f the 5 games

For Member of School Board
155 Dorothy M. Baxter,

CAMDEN. ME.

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO WATER TAKERS

BENEFIT BEANO

323

166 Charles M. Richardson,

For Member of School Board

For Warden

F R A N K L. REED
51 PEARL STREET

328 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.

288

WARD SEVEN

Percy A C lirk?,

We specialize in keeping driveways clear. Summer estates
should keep driveways clear for fire apparatus. Available to any
town, or contractor, who may break down or may need relief.

For W ard Clerk
256 Barbara Pitts.

E’.la T Cates,

FO R HIRE B Y C O N T R A C T OR H O U R
Camden, Rockland, Thomaston
Model EE 1939 M ack-Ross V Type Double W ing
P low

FEED THEM
SAVE THEM DISTRESS
5 LB. BAG 60 CENTS

For Warden

F'or Warden

FREE LANCE SNOW PLOW

H. H. CRIE & CO.

399
164 Marcellus M. Condon.
Irvtnf C. MacBride.
1 1
For Member of School Hoard
Fo Member of School Board
Fredejck H. Cates.

PR O T EC T
The Birds In W inter
R R F P If’C
W ILD LIFE B IR D FOOD

For Alderman

For Alderman

Etta Anerson,

2
179
179

THEY LOVE OUR

R E PU B LIC A N

Lloyd E Rhodes,

ROCKLAND, ME.

244

WARD SIX

3

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

244

1
191
197

son of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Knowlton I
of Deer Isle, were united in m ar
riage at the close of the evening
service Nov. 19 in Iuthcran Church,
Wurtemburg. N. Y„ by Rev. Mr
Himes the pastor. The double ring
service was used.
The bride was prettily atlired in
a gown of teal blue and was a t
tended by Mrs. Karlotte Beach, sis
ter of the groom Leslie Beach was
best man.
An Informal reception was held
after the ceremony a t the home of
Mrs. Carl Beach. Refreshments
were served and the happy couple
left for Rhinebeck amid showers of
rice.
Mrs. Knowlton Is a graduate of
Stonington H igh School and a t
tended Oraceland College, Lomoni,
la. She has been employed in
Stonington Post Office. Mr. Knowl
ton is a graduate of Deer Isle High
school and is studying steam en 
gineering. They will make their
home in Rhinebeck, k. Y.

For W ard Clerk

For W ard Clerk
Haze W. Curtis,

. Crosby,
Simon ►

•

233

For Warden

For Warden

For Alderman

A m bulance Service

237

For Member of School Board

H r Member of School Board

Edwax R. Veazie.

BURPEE'S

250

For Alderman

For Alderman

For W ard Clerk
the beautiful flowers, cards, and
of cars.
Mrs. Mildred Tcrfnson. Horatio
Walter Torfason
Vlnalhaven

246

WARD FIVE

Georg• Williams.

CARD OF THANKS

239

For W ard Clerk

Wiliam J. Sullivan,

DIED

WALDO THEATRE

For Warden

Alt»rt J. Brickley,

H O TEL R O C K LA N D
MARRIED

Page Three

144-145

- ....

144-14"

Every-O ther-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T u esd ay, D ecem ber 5, 1 9 3 9

P age F ou r

ence Hibbert of Middletown, Conn,
was furnished before the ceremony '
C U S H IN G «€
MARTINSVILLE «
and son Gerald.
and at the reception which followed,
Stanley Stone and sons Albert
Holiday visitors at Mr and Mrs
by A rthur Crockett of Rockland. 1 Miss Marguerite Watts is guest
Form er RoddTnd A v ia to r I
Refreshments were served by Mrs. of Miss Bettyjane List at Maple- Archie Hibbert s were their daugh- and "Ned'’ and Austin Havener of
f t f t f tf t
ftft ftft
ters Mrs. Ellis Dyer and Georgie East Friendship are on a hunting
Carroll, and Mrs. Gardner cut the wood. N. J.
ALENA L. STARRETT
MRS LOUISE MXUUBB
Tells More Of Experi One of the pack mules stepped
bride's
cake.
Mrs.
Harding
Coid
visited
Mr.
Hibbert
of Rockland. Mack Tilson tr.p in northern Maine. Mrs. Al
Correspondent
>
Correspondent
into an an t hill and fell down
Mrs Oardner has formerly been Cold in New York recently. She of Augusta, Birdell Hibbert and bert Stone and children are visiting
ences In the Andes
f tf t f tft
throwing his load off. We stopped
her parents Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
employed at the home of Mrs. F. L. was accompanied by his sister Mrs Miss Katie Kennedy.
Tel 48
Tel. an
and fixed his load and got started
(Ninth Installment)
Black in Rockland. Mr. G ardner is Earl Perry of Rockland.
O rrin Bowman was taken to Au- Hyler,
I finished the business in La Paz again. During our stop the other
Franklin Mitchell made a visit
Among those from here to attend fireman at the Georges River Mills
Mrs Charles Taylor entertained Kusta General Hosp.tal Thursday
Miss Margaret Dickson a student
th at I was told to do. Tried to find pack mule had wandered off. This
at home last weekend.
)
Mr
and
Mrs
Gardner
went
on
a
the
Farm
Bureau
Friday
with
14
for
surgical
treatment,
the performance Thanksgiving Day
some m aterial to make some re 1worried me as it meant a delay a t Gorham Normal School passed
Mrs, Bertha Russell has retuvntd
of Jimmie and Dick at the Rockland short wedding trip to Portland and present, s h e was assisted by M rs.) Ernest Wellman of Concord, N.
the
holiday
at
her
home
here.
pairs on the cracked up plane a t ' to find him. M uch to my surprise
from a v.sit in New York.
Boston
and
on
return
will
reside
In
Juenetta
KaUoch
and
Mrs.
Beatrice
!
H.
was
home
over
the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Athem and Community Building were Mr. and this town.
Sipiapo. But did not have m uch | the mule fellow started right off
Smith.
| Mr and Mrs Elmer Tibbets and
Mr. and Mrs John C. Morse Jr.,
Mrs W A. Creamer. Mr and Mrs.
• • • •
luck. G ot some material and food for Ouanay. After about an hour daughter of Rockland were guests
Mrs Hollis Chadwick has returned famlly have moved from the Horrice and daughter Nancy of Thomaston
Newell
Eugley.
Mrs.
Ansel
Hilt.
Mrs.
High School Activities
together and the best airplane me- traveling I asked him what he was Thanksgiving Day of Mrs. Lillian
Turner place to Fred Peasley’s house and Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Nord were
Chester Wallace. Miss Marion Wal
Committees connected with the from visiting h er son Milton who In Somerville.
chanie I could find to help get th e going to do about the mule which Vannah.
callers last Tuesday on Mr. and Mrs
lace.
Miss
Ruby
Starrett
and
Willis
The Susannah Wesley Society is
production of the four one-act plays is ill in Massachusetts.
plane in shape and sent them all wandered off. He said the mule
S. E Hyler,
The
lucky
hunters
who
got
a
deer
Mr and Mrs. W. A. Simmons were
are: Stage. Russell Smith, manager:
out to Sipiapo over the trail I went would be all rig h t as he could not I holding Its annual Christmas Pair Moody. Jr.
Stanley Stone and family have
Thursday were Ernest Pitcher,
The meeting of the W om ens Club Lloyd Wellington, Harold Moore, callers Sunday in Boothbay.
out on. A man named Arnold who get off the trail and that we would I in the Methodist vestry Thursday
moved from South W arren to Rock
Cleber
Cooley,
Jr„
and
Oliver
Tib
Thursday night will be in the form and Curtis Tolman assistants;
Harold Hupper and Cecil Andrews betts.
had worked at Sipiapo before de- eatch up with him or we would find afternoon.
land.
cided to fly out with the Aramayo him In G uanay when we reached j Miss Florence Lupien and Warren of a Christmas party, each member prompters , Leona Sidelinger and returned Sunday from a weeks
Mrs
Amelia
Babb
is
confined
to
The Sallinen brothers and Ralno
plane if we could get passage. The there. I did not like this set-up as , Vannah passed Thursday in Port- to invite one guest, and take a 10- Margaret Nutter; make-up. Oloria hunting trip in Wesley each with a her home with a severe cold
Saastamonien have returned from a
cent
gift
for
the
tree.
Bridges, chairman, and Elizabeth large deer.
Aramayo had this plane for c a rg o : on that m ule were about 2C.C00 land.
Mr. and Mrs Edson Wellman and hunting trip near Machias, eacn
Miss Flora Fish of Rc .kland was Oxton, assistant; properties, Marion
Mrs H A H arrls ent<.rUlned the daughter Elsie visited Sunday with bringing back a deer. They report
Fred Holland of Waterville who
service and not for passenger work bolivianos In five Bs notes or about
so it was a favor when Mr. Kemper $500 at the present exchange. This has been substituting at the Ameri recent guest of Mrs Charles Young. Wallace, manager, Ruby Starrett as- „63ers., Wednesday night, High j Mr. and Mrs Aubert Leigbcr in deer very plentiful in th a t region,
Mrs. Nelson Moore Is critically ill sistant; refreshments and en ter- ^ 0 ^ ^ , were Mrs. Harding Cold I,
bundle of money was packed in my can Express office during the va
IBurkettvllle.
again let us use it.
w d saw several while there.
tainment between the acts, student nnd ciarenc<, i>*-Yer other high I Mr and Mrs
We again arrived in Tipuani with belongings as it was too bulky to cation of Harold Rider has been a t her home.
Mrs Homer Marshall is recovering
"Teddy"
Weaver
Jetson Pat tee of Belfast was guest council; tickets, Madeleine Haskell,
a very able pilot. It is no easy carry any o th e r way. After an staying at Open Gates
scorers have been Mrs E R Moss. have moved to Ernest Pitchers rom an attack of erysipelas on the
Miss Mildred E. White and Miss Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. N. W. | chairman, John Boggs, Minnie Howard Monoghan. Mrs. Merton
matter to set a plane down in this hour more of traveling and not
arm.
house In South Washington
| Watts, and Edward Wilson,
xnthonv Dr E R Moss, Mrs. H.
jungle airport, which was about coming across the mule I had to Sylvia E. Lane of Waterville were Eugley.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ames enjoyed
Mrs Gertrude Starrett is in Ap- ants
1500 feet long, so you could get on content myself with the idea that guests Tuesday of Mrs. Florence
i family party Thanksgiving Day,
A Harris and Henry Lowell.
pleton Where she is caring for
The Student Council has bought
GLENM ERE
which included their daughter Edna
the end of the runway. You had he would be a t our destination when Shuman.
Leonard C haples spent the weekThe remains of Stella L. Bond if Thomaston, son Robert and famwe
arrived.
'
Rev
and
Mrs.
Vaughn
Overman
|M
rs
Albert
Moody
mother
of
Mrs
B
new
beverage
cooler
and
will
sell
en“
"
th
rflatives
at
clark
U
an
d
to come in through a V in the hills
Both my friend and I carried [of Rockport were overnight guests JGeorge Buck, who has been ill with pop and chocolate milk throughout
Thanksgiving program held wife of Allen H. Bond, who died a' 4y of this town.
with your wings missing on both
her home in Milton, Mass . Nov 27
Wednesday
of
Mrs.
Florence
Shupneumonia.
I
the
year.
Word has been received of the
flash lights an d we tried to use
sides.
at the G range hall by the school were brought here for burial Thurs
The Women's Mission Circle will ’ After the fine performance of
leath of William Ulmer of PortsOn arrival we started in to find them to show the mule the way man.
was well attended and enough day In Ridge cemetery. Com m its
nouth, N. H.. after a few weeks' illmules for our trip over the tr a i l[Each time we did the mule would
A meeting of Good Luck Rebekah meet Wednesday afternoon for work the orchestra and glee club, It seems money was realized to finish paying 1services at the grave were conduct
at
the
Montgomery
rooms.
The
advisable
to
give
a
complete
list
of
ess. He was the son of Levi Ulmer
to Guanay. It was the same old jstop. At la st th e mule fellow told Lodge will be held tonight. .Supper
for the lights
I ed by Rev. C. A. Marstaller of Rock
mite box opening will also be held those in both The Glee Club is
f this town.
story, cash first before they would us not to use them as it blinded will be served at 6 30.
Sumner B Archer of Boston was 1land
Edgar Comee will have charge composed of; Sopranos. Olenlce
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Young were
let the mules leave for G uanay.
the mule. If you have never tried
Mrs. Annie Thompson. Mrs. Me
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs Harold
Mrs Ethel Day and Elbridge Win
given Wed’ P ^ n c h . Jeannette Overlook. C harJ
oliday guests of Mr and Mrs.
It was about 2 o'clock before we sitting on a mule not being e v e n : dora Perry and Miss Angela Pern of the program t0
capaw of Friendship were hoiida
Moore. Ann Norwood. Chrisppe
■eorge Cooley.
got under way with two saddle able to see h is headd and knowing spent the weekend in Dorchester. nesday nighl al the meetin« of 0,6
and
Mrs
Wallace
W
atts
are
■
Ruests
of Mr and Mrs A W Hooper
Men
s
Porum
Mr. and Mrs Donald Crute are
.
tine
Jones.
Virginia
Moody.
Elizamules, two pack mules an d one that two feet off either side of the Mass., guests of Mr. and Mrs NelMrs L. C Sheerer of Pawtucke'
William Sansom of Rockland. beth Oxton, Ethel Wotton . and on the;r annuaI v* » tlo n trip. They
ccupymg a part of Mrs. Alice Hart's
trail there w as a drop of a couple [ SOn Thompson,
mule boy.
spent Thanksgiving with their ' R I - recently visited Mr and Mr:
louse.
Roy Arnold was my traveling thousand feet and at any moment
j Ohn G rant of Castine spent the whose cottage was burned Thursday Ethola Stlmpson; second sopranos, daughter Mrs. Gardner Wall in Erank Wiley.
Harry Young lost his whole flock
afternoon
at
Crawford
Lake,
reportsMarilyn
Ranquist,
Vella
B
arrett,
companion on this trip and his isome wild anim al might scare your I holiday weekend in town.
Springfield, Mass.
j Allen Bond of Milton. M ass. wa
'{ hens recently, also the china nest
that
in
addition
to
th
at
loss,
probRuth
Starrett,
Dorothy
Simmons,
Spanish was not much better t h a n !mount and throw you. If you don't
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Reed of
Mrs H H Hupper and Mrs recent
° f Mr and Mrs WftI,,‘1 ggs.
mine. S till we were able to make think it will make you just a little New York passed the weekend at ably about 35 of the big pines in Leona Sidelinger. and Lllja Ohto- Cecil Andrews entertained
Mrs. Bar,crMrs. Van Pierce iR uth Barnesi of
the
grove,
one
of
which
was
125
feet
nen;
altos.
Lois
Bazemore
.Elizabeth
the mule boy understand th a t we nervous why ju st try it some time.
Misses Hilda Davis and Veron:
their home on Cole's Hill.
Henry Lowell Mrs Claude Wilev,
savannah. Ga., is visiting her
in
height,
will
need
to
be
cut.
as
Kenniston.
Mildred
Jackson,
and
wanted to make Guanay th a t night I stood th is for sometime and at
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ralph and
Mrs Harding Coid and Mrs Lee M llkr
Port Clyde passrd Thanks
nother, Mrs. Maud Barnes.
they received fire damage. The Madeleine Haskell
Members of
giving Day with their aunt, Mrs
even though it would be m idnight last I stopped the mule and started Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burns were
Fred G. Olson has bought the
cottage which was burned was the the orchestra are, David W hite and Andrews at dinner Friday, followed
Walter Barter
before we arrived. It was full moon to get off. The mule stood very Portland visitors Thursday.
?easlee place which he has rented
_
, TT ,
built on that shore by the late Joan
Smith,
violins;
Olenlce . by fards
Mrs Frank Wiley and sister. Mrs
and we figured it would be very Istill trained to do so no m atter
Frank M Sidelinger of Union p ,.^
K
Mathews.
Cottages French, clarinet. Charles Stlmpson I Mrs T BHands Is railing reiafor several years, and is making ex/
L C Sheerer, were supper guest
light and pleasant. We were about which side you get off on. I sta r’ed 1was guest of Lottie Storer and
tensive repairs on the buildings, as
threatened were those of W. Robert guitar. Alfred Wyllle, class of 1939 tives m Rocltland and vicinity
Thursday of Mr and Mrs. O rrlr
half an hour getting off T ip u a n i, to get off the left side and the onlv family Thanksgiving Day.
sisted by his brother. Alvaro Olson.
Theodore
Stlmpson
has
returned
p
i Baker
denolden. Penna. and o( plays with them in most of their
Treat. Jr., in Thomaston
property and to get across t h e ' place I could find the ground was
Mrs Earl Benner. Mrs
• • • •
from a seasons yachting on the
w
i.
»»
z-i
j m
Frank
E.
Taylor
of
Philadelphia,
public
appearances.
Vema
Robin61dney Andrews, a patient at
Tipuani River had to cross a right under th e mule. 6o I tried the d ?
Dewey M aloney
? aUde. ” tC? I " ? ” rS :The two 5klffs drawn Up by
son “ accompanist for both t h e | OrPat
............ .. _
Fairfield Sanitorium, is gaining
.swinging bridge. This bridge was [right side w ith better results. I then
Dewey Maloney, who died at the
Capt. and Mrs Clyson Coffin of satisfactorily
built by the Aramayo company for figured out a bright idea th a t I
home of his daughter. Mrs. Percy
Mr. Sansom, uncertain whether to expected that the Glee Club will ^ uincy M uss. spent the weekend
its own use. Still everybody used , would lead th e mule using the flash
Moody, in Waldoboro, was for manyat their home here.
rebuild has many words of praise slng Christmas Carols,
years a native of this town, having
FRIENDSHIP
*€
it as it saves swimming your mul?s ’light so I could see the trail. Again Fort Wtlliams spent the weekend
for the local fire department, which
A R,rlC Club has been formed
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Stowell sold his farm a few years ago. He
across the fast Tipuani River. This this seemed to bother the mule. | with his parents Mr. and Mrs Otis
saved the other cottages, and for wjth Curtis Tolman as president,
*€ GLEN COVE *£
have returned to New York City was the last of the family of Judson
bridge is built with two very stout Gave this up. By this time the rest j Ellis.
the men who organized a bucket o th e r officers are: Lloyd Welling following a visit with Capt and Mrs. I ancj Matilda iTeel' Maloney.
cables swung across the river and of the m ules and men were away I Mrs. Katherine Foley and Mrs. brigade before the fire department ton vice president; John Boggs,
Miss Adah Hall of Boston pas-ed Melvin Law n• Mr. Maloney held several town
planked over the cables for a foot i ahead of me. Was just getting on I Fannie Burns were 'Rockland visiarrived
treasurer, and Charles Stlmpson, Wednesday and Thursday with her
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Simmons' offices while here, including select
liold On each side Is stretched two the back of my mule when Arnold ; tors Monday.
Holiday guests of Mr and Mrs secretary. Mr. Comee is advisor and mother. Mrs M an Hall
entertained a t Thanksgiving din man. school committee, and was a
smaller cables for hand holds about jshowed up flashing his light. H? ■ Miss Anne Ashworth of St. Johns- C. E Overlock were Mr. and Mrs
-Mi and Mrs Malcolm Humphrey
senior instructor. Membership is
ner. Mr Counce of Warren and Mr. loyal friend and neighbor.
three feet above the board walk asked me w h at the trouble was. I bury. Vt. has been visiting her par- Harold Boggs. Mr and Mrs. Willard open
boy,
girte of all the and daughter Karleen of Concord
He leaves his wife, who was the
and Mrs. Chamberlain Simmons.
The mule man drove his pack mules !told him a n d he said th a t if I j ents Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Ashworth
Boggs and Mrs. E. L. Shaw
classes.
The
Club
meets once a Mass., were guest; the past week of
Mr and Mrs. E H. La wry and former Lizzie Davis, also of this
one a t a time across and th en told [ did not w an t to ride to let th e ! Mr and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach
• • • •
week. The present problem is to Mr and Mrs. Everett Humphrev
daughter Eda dined Thursday with town; Bertha Moody, his daughter,
us to lead our saddle mules over, mule have its head and follow o n ' are among those who attended the
G ardner-Sm ith
Mr. and Mrs Frank Fuller and
find a meeting place and a safe
with whom he was residing at the
Mr and Mrs. Wilbur A. Morse.
Going across this bridge was a behind and hang onto the mule's sta te Orange meet.ng In Portland
A wedding took place Friday night
daughters Allie and Joyce motored
place for shooting.
Mrs Ida Stenger, Mrs Carlton time of his death; another daughter,
rath e r mean feeling. T he dam tail. T hat th is would keep me on [ this week
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ThelA Boys' Glee Club has been o r to Pawtucket to pass the holt lay Simmons and June Newbegin were Mrs Richard Flagg, also of Waldo• • • »
bridge had two motions. One up the trail. H e said for me to give
bert Carroll in East W arren when
ganized with Mr. Comee as instruc vlth Mrs. Fuller's mother, Mrs G visitors recently in Waldoboro and boro; as well as two daughters in
and down and the other a swing him about 10 minutes start as he
their niece. Miss Helen Smith of
High School Basketball
Anderson.
Warren, Mrs Emerson Perkins and
tor
The Club will meet every
ing side motion. You had th e feel- would have to use his flash light
The Waldoboro High School bas Rockland was united in marriage to
Mr. and Mrs. Merton L. Ta;, lor Bangor.
Miss Avie Maloney; ten grandchil
Tuesday afternoon.
Clyde
Brown
and
Chester
Brown
ing th a t you were going to be to get back and if I tried to s ta rt ketball season opens Friday. Dec. 8 George Henry Oardner. The cere
and daughters Martan. Katherine
dren, many cousins and a host of
thrown off every step you took too soon th e mule might balk. While with Appleton High School playing mony was performed under an arch
and Avis spent Thanksgiving with were hcliday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
i friends.
Harvey
Brown
G
R
O
S
S
N
E
C
K
Still the planks were there even- [waiting for him to get out of sight at Waldoboro. The schedule for the of evergreen by Rev. L. Clark ]
Lloyd Brown in East Union.
Services were held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wlnchenpaw
F B Small of Camden was guest
French, pastor of the Congrega
time you put your foot down. I I began thinking over this stu n t of season is as follows:
I his daughter. Mrs. Moody, Thursday,
Mrs
Melvin
O
enthner
visited
and
daughter
Betty
dined
T
hurs
was very glad when we had reached | hanging on to the mule's tall. I t ' Friday, Dec. A—Appleton at Wal- tional Church, who used the Im
Thursday at C. E Oregon's.
with Interment a t Pleasant Point.
Saturday with her daughter Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Irvine Wass of Ml day with Mr and Mrs. Ralph Wln The bearers were R. J. Marshall. H.
the other side.
did not strik e me as a bright idea , d°boro.
pressive doube ring service. The
George
Winchenbach.
Friday, Dec 15—Winthrop at Wal couple was attended by Mr. and Mrs.
chias and sons Arnold and P trl- chenpaw.
Everything being checked and as the m ule might not like it. And
J. Marshall, Richard Davis and Riley
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McFarland tr.ore. Mrs. Thomas Parley and sots
Mr. and M rs Bird Jameson and
Carleton Weaver of Washington.
found in order we started on our I remembered that these little fel- doboro.
Davis.
The bride wore peach silk with Jof New Harbor WOTe rK pnt
Carlton an-I Wayne were v i s i t s daughter Carice were hosts last
Wednesday, Jan. 3—Thomaston at
way up the first mountain. We lows could kick hard. Any way after
wine accessories and corsage of red
^er parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thursday a t ‘he home of Mr. agd Thursday to Rllev Bradford a n d '
would only go a little way and , Arnold had got out of sight w ith Thomaston.
LONG C O V E «€
daughter Ruth and Mr. and Mrs
Mrs George Woodward
Friday, Jan. 12—Rockport at roses. The matron of honor wore Eugley.
the mules would have to have a Ihis flashlight I urged my mule on
Mrs
Herbert
Waldron
and
daurb;
Albert
Jameson
and
family
I
Following
a recent meeting of St.
blue silk and corsage of roses, and ! Mrs. Alfred Waltz. Mrs Alden
chance to get their wind. I t was Iand hung onto the tip of h er tail, Rockport
ter
Barbara
spent
the
holiday
at
D
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sidney
Prior
and
Georges
Church
Guild, a farewell
Wednesday,
Jan.
17—Thomaston
Mrs. Carroll was dressed in green Waltz and Mrs William Thome
very odd about these mules. You She did not seem to mind an d we
A.
Sherer's
In
Rockville
daughter
Phyllis
spent
Thanksgivparty
was
given
for Mrs. William
at
Waldoboro.
silk
and
also
wore
a
corsage
o
f
'
called
last
Tuesday
on
Mrs.
Llil’an
could not force them to go on until got along very well. The only trouble
Frank Rich is making good reoav- [ Ing in Portland.
i Erickson who is leaving soon for
Friday, Jan. 19—Erskine at South roses.
I Standish in West Waldoboro
they had their wind and w hen they with this was th at she kept trying
China.
ery following a major operation
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beale had Swampscott, Mass., and for Miss
The home was decorated with
\ l- and Mrs. William K Winchdid they would start off themselves to catch th e other mule; ahead of
Friday, Jan. 26—Boothbay at
Herbert Gregory, who was a pa Mrs Randall Condon as holiday Sylvia Kulju who goes to Wilton, N.
evergreen and cut flowers. Music enbach of Dutch Neck were visitors
and they would stop w hen they her. Between trying to keep up w ith
Boothbay.
tlent several weeks at Camden Coti-1 dinner guest.
H. A light repast was served,
her and thinking about th e places
wanted to breathe.
|8unday a t the home of Ernest munity Hospital, has returned hotie
Friday, Feb. 2—Winthrop at Win
!
Eugley.
Everything went along slowly but I could fall Into and plus hearing throp.
very well., When we reached the all kinds of animals making off
Mr and Mrs Alden W altz and have ZreenTfriends m k H rn lp Hn‘
Tuesday. Feb. 6 - Union at Wal
! Miss Marie Waltz have been recent
top of the divide the m ule man through th e w'ilds I was darn glad doboro.
celebrate Thanksgiving
V
stripped of the saddles and packs to try a n d stop this critter so I
: guests of Ernest Bum s and Mrs.
Tuesday. Feb. 13—Rockport at
THE LATEST VOGUE IN
and gave the mules a chance to roll could get on her back again. T his Waldoboro
! Theresa Shuman at Dutch Neck.
««
W
.
W
ASH
ING
TO
N
«
and have a rest for a half hour. I did afte r some trouble. T his time
Mrs. Charlotte Waltz of Portland
Friday, Feb. 16—Erskine at Wal
They sure had earned it. Dark- I was more contented on her back. doboro.
was in this community on a recent Dinner guests Thursday of Mr.
jiess over came us a little sooner 1 shall always respect these anim als
visit.
and Mrs. Edson Wellman were Mr.
Tuesday. Feb. 20—Union at Union.
th an we expected due to a heavy even though they are thick headed
Ralph Eugley, Milton Eugley, and Mrs Kendrick Light and tltee ]
Friday, Feb. 23—Appleton at Ap
W ith p ap er a n d e n v e lo p e s to m a tc h
fog or ground mist that began roll and slow, as she brought me through pleton.
Fred Eugley and Harold McFarland children of Somerville. Mrs Milcted
ing in. This we had not figured on. to G uanay without a scratch. AnFriday, March 1—Boothbay at
of New Harbor have been on a Johnston her daughter. Mrs. SfielY o u r n a m e a n d ad d ress or m o n o g r a m p rin ted
We kept plugging along hoping other th in g to remember if you Waldoboro.
hunting trip in the Maine woods. don W right and two sons of Jef
o n ea ch
th a t_ th e fog would break and let|®*«r travel down this way as I
Alumni games will be added to the
Mrs. Theresa Shuman of Dutch ferson.
the moon show through. We had Ihave done that if when on the trail above schedule.
Guests
over
Thanksgiving
at
Mr
Neck
was
a
recent
visitor
a
t
the
3 sim ple steps b eg in am azing
In S e v e r a l D e sig n s a n d C o lo r s o f Ink
home of Mr and Mrs. Alden Waltz and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett's were C$rrelief in a jiffy

From Bill Wincapaw

no camping equipment with us and
there being no place to stay the
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CHRISTMAS CARDS AND FOLDERS
DON’T DELA Y! B U Y NO W !
WHILE T H E SELECTION IS COMPLETE!

We have the largest-ever assortment of Personal
Christmas Cards for your inspection at this office,
priced at only—
2 0 for $ 1 .0 0
2 5 for $ 1 .0 0
5 0 for $ 1 .0 0

A ll one design— or assorted
and the better class of cards at prices
exceptionally low
These Prices Include Name Printed On Each Card
Smarter than ever . . . and yet . . . fo r all their warm cheer
. . . quality papery and matching envelopes . . . they come to you
sm artly boxed at price ranges from 20 for $1.00 to 50 for $1.00.
P ostage 10 cents extra.

Don t wait! Come now while the selection is large
Samples on display only at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

«€TEN A N T ’S HAR B O R «

P rin ted o n F o ld ed or F lat S h e e ts
1 . To relieve heed ache,

Students Tell of Vocation

A special treat was in store for
those who attended church service
Sunday morning when they were
privileged to hear Miss Arlene Falla
and Douglas Auld, members of the
local church and Sunday School
also Miss Johnson of New Bruns
wick (all students of the Providence
Bible Institutei relate their experi
ence and joy in their vocation. Their
I faces told the story as well as their
words, which touched the hearts of
the listeners, who arc justly proud
of these young people.
Ollbert Auld, father of the young
[student sang a solo, accompanied
[ by Mrs. Auld, pianist. The pastor
made a few interesting remarks fol
lowing the young people's service.
The students returned to the InstiI tute Sunday afternoon.
[day or night th a t the mule will ai
rw ays stop If there is danger or if
j t there is a tree across the trail or
the branches are so low that they
might knock you off.
We woke up the agent of our
company's and he took care of us
[for the night after giving us some
dry bread and some poor tea.

(To he continued)

A T STRAND W EDNESDAY-THURSDAY

bodjj d u c o m r o r l e n a
a c h e s , l a t e 2 B e ye r
A s p ir in T e b le ts end
d nnk a (la s s of K ite s .
R epeat in 2 hours.

7

‘BARRICADE’

^
2 . For sore throat from
cold, dissolve 3 Bayer
A s p ir in T a b le ts in 1,
( l a s s o f w a te r end

3.

Check temperature
If you h iv e a lever and
tem perature does not
( o do w n — c e ll y o u r
doctor.

J u s t be sure you Het genuine fa s t
acting B A Y E R Aspirin.

At the first sign of a cold, follow the
directions in the pictures above—
the simplest and among the most
effective methods of relief known
to modern srience.
So quirkly does Bayer Aspirin
"take hold" of painful eold symp
toms, welcome relief you ran really
feel often starts in a short time.
I t’s amazing how fast it works.
T ry this way. You will say it is
unequalled. But be sure
vou get the fast-acting
bayer product you want.
Ask for Bayer Aspirin by
the full name when you
buy.
O t M U IM f l A Y K I t ASP I R IM

Makes an excellent and useful Christmas or
Birthday G ift
Wrapped in attractive gift boxes at prices from
$ 1 .0 0

$ 1 .25

$ 1 .5 0 per box

Postage 15c extra

See this full line of samples at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
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Death an hour away! Trapped in a besieged American cnrlulate,
Alice Faye and W arner B axter learn to love in th e face of peril inf'Barrieade," 20th C enturv-Fox’s startling dram a— adv

&

E v ery-O th er-D av

P a g e F iv e

R ockland C ou rier-G azette, T u esd a y , D ecem b er 5, 1939

en, Fernald Ames; junior warden.
« N O R T H J 4 A V E N <€
C. M. Webster; prelate, O .C. Lane;
Mr and Mrs Lloyd Crockett are
treasurer, A E. CarveT; recorder,
a « ~ a
attending S tate Grange In Port
C. L. Boman; standard bearer. O. W e S e e Mr. and Mrs. S am o
W hom You W ill T ake To Your Heart W hen She Talks land
MRS OSCAR C, LANE
A. Lawry; sword bearer. J. E. Snow;
set Jones Breaking Into
Correspondent
A b out H ousehold Matters
warder, A. A. Peterson Tyler, E.
The Unity Guild will hold an all
Tropical Society
M. Hall; finance committee, L. B.
day session today and its annual
Christmas sale will be held Thurs
The goal toward which Mr. and
L. Carver Relief Corps will meet Dyer. O. V. Drew and L. E. Ames;
BKOADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
day In the K. P d.ning room
tonight. The meeting will be pre right Em. Grand Commander. Ben- | Mrs. Samoset Jones had striven for
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
jam in C. Kent of Bangor was pres
WNAC, Boston; WTAG. Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC. Hartford;
Students who were home for the
ceded by supper.
many years at last had been real
It has taken a number of years , of a new industry in Rockland,
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ. Bangor).
e n t on an unofficial visit.
Thanksgiving holiday were: Vir
Mr. and Mrs. Langtry Smitn nave
ized, and without any definite to get the story of the old cement The tone is in general optimistic, ■
ginia Beverage from Bangor; Ar
returned from Rockland where they
plans for the future, even without works together, and it is published i and the troubles th a t the cement j Tlie questions accumulated while small pieces, % pound American
G.A.R. Officers Elected
thur Beverage Jr., from Orono; Milspent Thanksgiving day with Mr.
■
any
conscious
thought
in
the
m
at
Ladies of the G.A.R. held its an
now as a m atter of local history. A , factory must have had were ig- i we W fp all up to our eyes in stuff- cheese.
ton
Beverage from Boston
and Mrs. Walter Smith.
nual meeting Friday night. Sup- j ter. they awoke one morning in number of men have given per-1 nored. No newspaper statement
Cut the cheese in :l«-inch cubes.
Harry Wilson went Saturday to per was served by Eda Bradstreet. ear*y November, and found them - tinent information freely and gladly.. lias been found to the effect that ing recipcs' pudding sauces, steamed
salt
the potatoes also
Herman Crockett is visiting his
Bangor to attend th e funeral serv Leola Smith. Gladys Young. Villa selves comfortably located in a Among these may be mentioned C. thc mill would not be started again P',dd "B and fruit cake.
“ 7 the pepper, mustard, beaten egg brother Harold Crockett in Wollas
ices for William West who died Calderwood, Kitty Webster. Officers llttle apartm ent in St. Petersburg, wW. Babb, _president
_ l i f t e r c ln s in c r in
h e v e n tu re
l*P on th® ,7
answers
of the Knox ; after closing in 1882. TThe
venture
* 7 7 today 7and
7 1and ham. Mix in the cheese leav ton, Mass., for a brief period.
• • • •
Friday. Mr. West was formerly of elected were: President, Bessie
Woolen
Mills
in
Camden,
WtUis
D.
■
costly
to
those
who
undertook
7>’e'
as
*
a>'
s
'
J
a
'
J?'.'*
ol 1ing some for the top. Bake in a
with a long winter ahead
this town.
“Sleeping Beauty"
Ames; vice presidents. Lizzie K a y ,0' them and nothing at all to do. Knowlton, now gone, who operated
one statement being th a t about j ‘
..mnn<r nw w M a, • -v i m I 375 degrees P. oven till cheese is
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Roberts re and Lora Hardison; chaplain. Mac ' When they l€ft Malnc five days the Knowlton Foundry and Ma- : *48 000 more was put into it than *
One of the best public programs
.
melted.
turned to Southbridge.Mass., Satur- Lawiy; treasurer. M argaret Coombs; before' they had no objective be- chine Shop in Camden until about ; returned to Its owners.
ever to have been put on by the
1 Loujse -\vhalen asks eb o r. getGreen Mountain Venison
grade schools In town was given In
day having been guests over the ' conductor villa calderw ood. guard 1yond a vague idea of locating 20 years ago; Capt. Willis Snow.
the History of the Port- ( j r t a
on duU
brk.ks
(From Pauline Whalen)
holiday of h's parents Mr. and Mrs EmeLne Wadsworth; patr.otic in  somewhere In Florida, where it Nathan F. Cobb and George W. land Cement Industry in the United , A cQat Qf butcher.s wax appiied
Broil small steaks l ’i Indies thick Calderwood's hall Friday night by
Freeman Roberts.
i States the following comment is
(or
venison chopsi by covering with the two Thoroughfare schools, of
structor, Gertrude Hall; registra, was warm and there was plenty of Tenney of Rockland.
nnd th en polished is the answer to
which Miss Berhoe and Miss Elliot
sunshine, and a chance to go places
Mrs. Keith Carver returned Fri F iances Oakes.
Mr. Knowlton told the following obtained:
I th at one If the bricks need to be Land O Lakes Sweet Cream butter
are teachers.
and
see
things
which
were
differ
day from Hingham, Mass.
about
Mr.
Shaw
and
the
cementThe
Cobb
Lime
Company,
an
cleaned before polishing mix two and searing quickly in broiler for a
After the ceremonies under di
The operetta was entitled "Sleep
Mrs. Angus Hennigar will be hos rection of Mrs. Clyde Maclntosn. ent from the places and things at making equipment th at should be I important producer of life at Rock- ounces of soda, one ounce of pumice ' moment or two on each side. Retess tonight to the Mother and assisted by Mrs. Frances Gilchrist home; and where they could, if interesting to anyone trying to re- land' Maine, started works in 1879 stone, and one ounce of salt with i ducc heat and turn often until ing Beauty” and had as cast: Jane
Grant, Burtis Brown. John Water
Daughter Club.
produce portand cement, but enough water to make a cream. Rub icooked as much as desired, froni 12
a program games and Christmas they wished, sit outdoors in the sun construct th at period.
man. Marion Carver. Carolyn Green
Mrs. Susan Hopkins and Mrs. tree were enjoyed . The program i and read about the cold weather up
"The machinery that Mr. Shaw, °*'*ng to the high price of fuel the the bricks well, let it stand for a minutes for a rare steak to 30 minlaw.
Phyllis Thayer, Irma Wither
Lora Hardison were holiday guests was: Piano solos by Mrs. Ola Ames, north, and congratulate themselves the English expert, wished to use in Pr°duct was too costly for connucr- while nnd then brush off. Rinse j utes for one well done. Serve with
th at as far as they were concerned, the cement mill was of a type ap  cial success and th is plant shut thoroughly, let the bricks dry and a sauce made by creaming four spoon. Alinond Ames. Curtis Dicker
at Bridgesidc.
reading. Sada Robbins with musical
Ellen Wooster, Corice Gillis. Eldle
The frigida.re motor in the E. C. accompaniment by Leola Smith; it didn't m atter any more.
tablespoons melted Land O Lakes
parently not then obtainable in down after a short period of rn an u -' appiy th e wax
McDonald. B arbara Dyer, Corinne
They
chose
St.
Petersburg
be
M acintosh store burned out Thurs vocal solos. Bessie Polk; piano solo,
Irene Cutler asks about solutions j Sweet Cream butter, '« tea-spoon
this country, so he had the edge- facture.
Mills. Kathryn McDonald. Leona
From the foregoing it may be i [Or making cones or Christmas fag salt, '» teaspoon pepper, finely
day afternoon filling the place with Leola Smith. Prizes for the Christ cause its wide straight streets runners and probably some of the
Stone.
smoke which only for the timely m as tree, game, were awarded were clean; the atmosphere seemed other machines built according to seen th at out of the several pioneer ots burn brightly. It's possible to buy chopped parsley, one teaspoon
Jeanette Hopkins. Jean Wooster.
quiet
and
friendly
and
there
were
assistance of fire chief G. C. Peas- Frances Smith and Pauline Smith.
his own designs by the Knowlton works started In this country from the mlxed chemicals in powder lemon juice and 3 tablespoons Eleanor Stone. Rase Baird, Elain"
many things in evidence which ap- shop. The patterns were in cxls- the time Saylor began, up to and ’ form, dip rones in parrafin or brush sherry or Madeira. Spread on hot
lee might have caused a serious
S anta Claus, appeared, but his
Oillis, Mervyn Snow. Jr.. Fred
fire In the congested part of Main pack of gifts became wedged in the parently had been conceived and I tenc< untl, long a(terwards, when including 1885, a large percentage them with varnish and then in the steaks or chops and serve immedi Wooster. Daniel Brown. Stewart
developed for the enjoyment of they were accidentally destroyed by were failures, and the situation did powdered chemical, or they can be ately.
street.
Baird. Ronald Curtis. “Teddy" Bev
chimney, with help from those
not offer a very encouraging o u t-| dipped in liquid solution, only use I
Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Calderwood present the g.fts were lifted from people like themselves, who didn't fire.
MENU
erage. James Hopkins. Phyllis Wat
entertained
as
dinner
guests th e chimney and every one made care particularly for excitement
"Mr. Shaw after a time left look to the investor. At this period i tongs or an old spoon to handle the
erman. Harriet Stone. Betty Haskell.
Breakfast
|
and
bustle
but
were
not
averse
to
Thanksgiving Day: Mrs. Maurice happy with a Christmas package.
Rcckland and went to Colorado, foreign Portland cement had the cones. Newspapers can be rolled1
Venner Curtis. Albert Gillis. Wil
Welch's
Orape
Juice
being amused and entertained, pro the part of that State to which he market almost exclusively and tightly and compactly to make the I
Calderwood. Mrs A rthur Patterson,
fred Mills. Milton Dyer. Lyman
Wheatena with Dates
vided they were left to themselves went being known as the Trinidad there seemed little likelihood of fagots and the solutions used are as
Mr .and Mrs. E L. Glidden and
Hopkins. Stanley Waterman. Edwin
Raisin Toast
SO. THOMASTON
to select the time, the kind and the region, where he engaged in the de growth for the American Portland follows;
Miss Elizabeth Pease
Thayer, Sherman Baird, John Bev
Broiled Deerfoot Sausages
While handling frleght at the I Mrs Lena e' ^
ns has closcd place.
sign of mills for treating gold and cement industry, the American out- ! For green flames, a solution of
erage.
Coffee
Here
they
were
then,
two
more
silver ore. He needed an edge- put in 1881 being approximately copper sulphate known also as blue
steamboat wharf Friday night Fritz her homc here and
spftndJng lhe
The music was ably presided over
Lunch
with Mrs. Barbara Joy at the piano.
Johnson had his hand badly , wint4fr with
slater Mrs Prfd winter visitors in a crowd of over runner mill such as he had used 60,000 barrels as compared with vitriol or blue stone. For red flames
‘Ham
and
Cheese
Puffs
prospect of having 10 times th a t here and sent back to the Knowl Importations of about 221.030 bar- strontium nitrate und for bright
Between acts a cake was sold for
jammed.
: Bowers in Winthrop. Mass.
Cole Slaw
11,000 sim ilar visitors, with the ton shop to have it made for him. rels."
j yellow, a solution of common salt.
school benefit. Franklin Waterman
Ezra Conway returned Saturday
Harry Waterman, son Robert. number living all about them be
Mrs.
Tarbell's
Molasses
Cookies
The old kilns stand now, as they Use two pounds of any of the chemThis was done, using the original
receiving this award A considerable
to Stonington
R alph Colby and “Bud" W atts are fore the arrival of spring sent them
Tetley Tea
prcbably
will for many years to icals to one gallon of water,
sum was realized for the school
patterns.
When
the
mill
was
Mrs. H. W. Fifield went Saturday on a hunting trip in the Maine
Dinner
all north again It was a new ex shipped to Trinidad, the freight on come, only as monuments to a past
About the annoying pigeons so
treasury.
,
to Camden to visit her daughter woods.
•Green Mountain Venison
perience. and one to be savored to the long haul came to as much as which, like the men who built them, many of you have asked for help
Mrs. Victor Shields
Miss Helen Sleeper of Bridge- the last grape fruit they intended
Welch's Currant Jelly Sauce
is gone and almost forgotten. But with, there's a chemical called "No
the first cost of the machine."
Miss VlUa Calderwood recently water Mass arrived home Thanks.
SO U T H HOPE
Baked Sweet Potatoes
to consume.
is
it
too
much
to
say
th
at
they
Rccst"
which
is
non-infllammable
Capt. Willis Snow was a boy when
returned from a visit with her giving for a short vacation.
'Whole
Pumpkin.
Baked
Being representative of th a t class the old cement mill was built and planted in the minds of investors and waterproof and can be applied
Mr. and Mrs Marcellus Taylor an I
brother Lloyd Calderwood and fam
Mrs. Arline Hcpkins held a beano of native born Americans who re
Ocean Spray Cranberry
daughter Florence spent Thanksgiv
operated, and used to play around the idea of a new product to be to eaves or a porch roof where
ily In Gardiner,
j party and candy sale a t the school fer to themselves as "ordinary peo it. Every normal boy likes to in made in Rcckland from material pigeons gather. Has anyone a betCelery Salad
ing Day with her parents. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Emerson who room last Tuesday, the proceeds
Brer Rabbit Gingerbread with
ple"; with an income sufficient vestigate machinery, and Capt. right at hand? And isn 't diversi- ter solution?
Mrs. Sidney Lermond.
have been spending their honey i for the benefit of the school.
Whipped Cream
only for their immediate needs; Snow must have done a god job on flcation of a city's products Just as
For those who love birds a basket
j Mr and Mrs. Robert Crabtree
moon at Green Gables cottage on
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Burgess had Jones and his wife could not buy a what he found in the mill, for he important as diversification for an of suet-dipped cones makes a slick
Coffee
| (Agnes Lennondi who were recently
th e Geary farm, have returned to
as guests Thanksgiving Day, Mr. M editerranean type house on the was able to give a very clear and Investor?
•Recipes given.
^small gift. The large open cones
married, have begun housekeeping
Meriden. Conn.
_
. ,
, an d Mrs. Asbury Burgess and Mrs. w aterfront and staff it with ser complete description of the plant
(The end)
are used, the crevices filled with
on Elm street, Cnmden
™ . . ’ ,UP C‘Ub. mM Monday Thomas of Rockland and Mr and
-----------------melted suet, mixed with cracked
vants. Neither could they purchase as he saw it carried out.
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Lermond were
SIMONTON
with Mrs Charles Williams
! M rs George Merchant.
L
I
N
C
O
L
N
V
I
L
L
E
sunflower seeds or a wild bird
a cabin type cruiser fitted with a
guests Thursday of his parents, Mr.
Mr.
Babb
was
an
apprentice
in
Mrs. Charlotte Jordan returned
The Farm Bureau will meet Mon and Mrs. Woodbury Lermcnd
Ernest Mahoney left Friday for seed mixture. Did you see the
Mrs. Edith Light and children swivel chair and go trolling for the Knowlton shop at the time the
Monday to Worcester. Mass.
were visitors Thursday a t Mrs. Amos tuna and tarpon. In fact they first cement machinery was made Florida where he will pass the win- Lexington Field and O ardcn Club's day at Community hall for an allMiss Marguerite Merrifield passed
Thanksgiving Day was observed Norton’s.
I adorable Christmas tree for the day session. Supper will be served. the holiday weekend with Mrs Sabra
wouldn't have done either of these there, and his narration, of what terat Heron Neck Light by this dinner
Mr. and Mrs. H A Miller an d 'b ird s at the Fall Flower Show? A
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Miller had Morong in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Putnam things, had both been possible for he remembered of this rather
party, Mr and Mrs Andrew Ben
and son Paul of Camden spent the the cares of a home, however beau unique job resulted in getting to daughter. Doris are visiting re la- small blue spruce adorned with as guests Thanksgiving Day Mrs. Miss Ruby Merrifield who has em
nett. Mr and Mrs. Phillip Bennett.
i lives in Massachusetts over the , little candles, tiny birds, animals, Jessie Miller, Mr and Mrs Mark ployment in Camden, passed Thurs
holiday with Mr P u tn am s parents tiful, didn't appeal to Mrs. Jones gether this chronicle.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Bennett, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Putnam .
even the letters spelling Merry Dunton and family and Mr and day with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
as restful, and Sam didn't care for
The story of the rise and decline I holiday.
and Mrs Edward Ames and sons
Fred Merrifield Clifton O’Neil was
Earl Hopkins of Quincy, Mass., fishing.
of this Rockland Industry is largely ! Cards have been received from Christmas
all done in suet with Mrs. Cecil Morton and family.
John and Edward.
buried
in
the
files
of
the
newspapers
j
Mrs^
o
icn
ce
MacDonald
reportred
berries
and
bird
ieed
de
.-orat
Mr
and
Mrs.
Chesley
Cripps
fpent
also guest.
Picture
them,
therefore,
two
spent Thanksg.vuig with his mother
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist Mrs. Edward Hopkins.
middle aged people in an average or the time. Those of The Rock- ing her arrival at D.iv' >ne Beach, ing the miniature decorations. You the past week In Burlington with
and son Mac had as dinner guests
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
Mr. and Mrs. O scar Emery of Florida resort In search of rest, land Gazette and The Courier- p l a - whcrf! she ls pleasantly io- might like to make one for your Mrs. Cripps' parents.
Thanksgiving Day: Mrs E. C Mac
winged neighbors.
B ar Harbor were holiday guests at comfort and a reasonable amount Gazette. th e Rockland Free Press cated for the w nter
intosh. Miss Louise Libby, Mr. and
of diversion; free from any press and the Rockland Opinion for the
Miss Oertrude McKinney is home
Mrs. Tarbell’s Molasses Cookies
th e Bartlett home
Mrs. Irvin Stone and son Douglass.
ing debts; driving a last year's years 1878 to 1883 have been ex- ,roln tbe Castine Normal School ' Three-fourths cup shortening, 1
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Waterman and
medium priced car. and ready to amined and 51 items pertaining t o for the hoIiday recefs
cup bicwn sugar packed in cup, 1
sons of North Haven, and Miss Beu
fo r
make th e most of whatever might the old cement works have been
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Nickerson egg, 4 tablcspccns Brer Rabbit
lah Oilchrist.
develop in the way of relaxation found and copied, but are not re and Howard Pottle are among the Molasses, *» teaspoon salt, 2 teaChriMtmon
Horatio Torfason went Saturday
from the cares and daily labor of produced here. A study of the na lucky hunters who shot deer re- spoons seda,
teaspoon cloves, 1
to Boston having been called home
this busy world.
teaspoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon
ture of these items and their dates cently.
by death of his father Haider Tor
W hen they awoke on th a t No shows that there was plenty of ri
Mr. and Mrs. H. A Miller enter- ginger. 2'« cups flour,
fason.
vember morning it was 9 o'clock. valry between the three news or talned Sunday a t dinner. Hcnr.
Cream shortening and sugar
i hieing in ( i t r i pair of hindi ilw iyi
Miss Fanny Ames, returned S a t
They didn't know it was 9 o'clock gans of the town, but there was no ■Cammett and sister, Mrs. Ada Mor- Blend in beaten egg and molasses
•od willing to do i l l th« tiring irm
I
urday to Swans Island to resume
and they didn't care. There wasn t disposition to belittle the advent ton of Belmont and M r and Mrs Sift all dry Ingredients with the
o f creaming, mixing, beating ind whipK?*teaching.
Albion Ross of Belfast.
I flour and mix with the creamed
a clock in the room and Sam had
g. Think of the lime it would Ave you. A
nilton Beach food mixer w ill make your
DeValois Commandery, Knights
taken off his wrist watch and hid I bought an alligator pear too. It
M ss Marion Dickey of Canulcn mixture.
Chill in refrigerator.
work lighter, add leisure hours to every day.
Templar held its annual meeting
it, five days before, because, as he only cost me five cents and I've | passed the weekend a t home,
When thcioughly eh lled shape lnChoice o f white or ivory kniah — j y , ve
Friday night and these officers were
said, with every symptom of seen 'em in the m arkets up home
with juice extractor.
e t J .iJ
Leon Callahan has the telephone » baI!s A)«
° f a w alnut and dip
The Morning AfterTaking had
elected: Em. commander. L. B
intense satisfaction " I figure I priced as high as 35 cents."
installed at his residence; num ber, in sugar. Lay sugar side up on
Carters Little Liver Pills won't need it anymore.''
Dyer; generalissimo, O V. Drew;
baking pan and drop 2 or 3 drops of
"That ought to make the cream a 2-2.
c»pt. general, L. E. Ames; sen. wardThe bright sunlight, for which little cheaper" grinned Sam. "Bring
Miss Oliver Rackliffe has re- '*aU' r on fach rookie and bake 12
St Petersburg is famous, streamed on the alligators and let's go the turned from a business trip to Bos- to 15 minutes in a moderate oven.
in through the own w'ndow, o rd a whole hog."
These cookies are all crackled on
soft breeze which was born way out
Miller School. Miss Jessie Young l°P and flat- a,,d rather chewy,
"Sam Jones you know people
somewhere in the middle of the don't eat alligator pears for break teacher, reports these pupils not
To f 00,1
Pumpkin
Gulf of Mexico, rustled the window fast."
absent during the past 12 weeks:
'S e n t in by Mrs. L. B.
Elmdrapes. While they were dressing
"I don’t know anything about Paullne Robbins, Joyce R o b b in ,1" ocd' 1
a big truck loaded with crates of this place" said Sam comfortably. Ava Athearn; Samuel Lacombe and
c "
,,le PumPk*n an<l
yellow oranges and grape fruit "I don't even know where the post Ava Athearn, highest rank in spell- * ° 0P Ol" sceds and clean th«
rolled by under their windows and office is, but I aim to find Out lots .ng;
Pauline Robbins, second; slde p ‘:i P i p k i n with water and
the air felt soft and warm, of things before we go back next Samuel Lacombe and Joyce Rob- put covcr °n' that Ls the ^ P ° f the
Mrs. Jones blossomed out in a new spring "
bins, highest rank in arithmetic; pumpkin. Place in a tin and set in
p rin t dress and while she was get
a slow oven, and cook all day or
(To be continuedi
Carolyn Frye, second.
ting breakfast Sam went out and I
until the fkln peels off and pump
sat down on the porch without his
kin ls soft. Take out and cut hole
coat.
in pumpkin to let water drain off
"D on't get anything like this in
then peel skin off. Cool and make
Maine," he said as he toyed with a
pies, puddings or use as a vegetable.
big tree ripened grape fruit at
Ham and Cheese Puffs
breakfast a few moments later.
(Sent In by Mrs L. Mattern of
“No," replied his wife a bit dryly,
Swampscott).
"and you don't have to pay 22 cents
Two cups mashed Maine potatoes,
for a bottle of milk, either. That
■i teaspoon salt, 1 traspoon dry
little half pint of cream there cost
mustard, dash of pepper, 1 beaten
W ill be given by The Courier-Gazette in con
30 cents."
egg, l b cups ccokcd ham cut In
nection with ita aubscriptioni.
"Maybe they expect us to put
"nune.
?
orange juice in our coffee down
here" chuckled her husband. "We
shouldn't be too critical. A dish of
For a Limited Tim e Only
snowballs would probably be expen
F irs t impressions c o u n t. G o o d , bad o r in d iffe r
W ith each full year’s subscription, paid at this
sive here too. "W hat's this stuff
ent, th e y ’re hard to c h a n g e . So it pays to m ake
you're giving me?"
office, or by mail.
g o o d firs t impressions.
"G rits," replied his wife tartly.
"D on't ask me what they arc be
Each envelope is y o u r personal m e s s e n g e r,
cause I don't know. I don't know
classified instandy b y t h e a p p e a ra n c e o f y o u r
how to cook 'em. nor what to put
nam e in th e corner. W h ic h is m ore im p re s s iv e —
W ith each entirely new subeription, pa d at
on 'em after they re cooked, but
A clean, smooth sh eet, for busi
th ree lin es o f black ty p e o n a go v e rn m e n t stam ped
they eat 'em down here and I
this office, or by mail. (B y entirely new sub
n ess— for school—for typewriter.
e n v e lo p e , o r a " p riv a te ” e n v e lo p e w ith an a ttra c t
wanted to try them. They won't
eription
is meant a subscriber not directly or
kill you, anyway."
ive d esig n th at ties in w it h y o u r le tte rh e a d ?
"Umm," said Sam as he tested
indirectly on the list within six m on th s).
L e t us figure on y o u r n e x t envelope o rd e r and
the dish, "Not so bad. Look to me
FOR 5f,0 SHEET PACKAGE
su bm it som e " c o rn e r c a r d ” ideas. W e m a y be
like a good grade of gravel and it
W e Do Not Break Packages
able to save you some m o n e y , too.
tastes like nothing I've ever eaten
M
ail Orders Eilled— 15c Extra
before, but if these Southerners
can ea t it, I can. Different isn't
Just m arried'(tw o m onths) are Stu art Erwin and M arjorie Weaver in
it?"
the 20th C entury-Fox comedy. "The H oneym oon's Over,” and the laughs
ROCKLAND, MAINE
“Yes, it is and I think it will be are on them ! It’s a gay hilarity hit of dom estic life w ith a swell comedy
food when T learn how to serve it. east —adv.
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Page Six
Mrs. K athleen Studley and Mrs. |
' Dora Maxey, auditing committee.
Mrs. Horsley and Mrs Woodcock
were elected delegate and a lte rn a te ,:
respectively to Grand Lodge. Plans
for the travel talk by Thomas Mac1donald Friday night were completed j
and it was decided to have refresh
ments served after the lecture by
Mrs. Henry. Mrs. Woodcock and

THOMASTON
ftftftft
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS

Correspondent
ftftftft
Tel. 190

ROCKPORT
ft ft f tf t
u d a g . CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
ft ft f tf t
Tel. 2229

Charles Kilhams has completed
70 years service on the same farm
near Bury Hill, England, where he
Ip
succeeded his father.

In Everybody’s Column

CAMDEN

IN CAMDEN DECEMBER 9
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GC-BERT HARMON
Correspondent
ftftftft
Tel. 713

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Vesper L. Packard ot Rock
land in the County of Knox and State
of Maine by his mortgage deed dated
December 8. 1930 and recorded ln Knox
Registry of Deeds Book 225. Page 404.
conveyed to me. the undersigned, a
certain parcel of real estate situated
ln said Rockland, together with build
ings thereon, described as follows, to
wit:—
Beginning at a state and stones
at northwest corner of laud of Mary
Barnard; thence northeasterly by
-aid land ten rods and seventeen
links to a stake and stones; thence
northwesterly live rods and oneilfth of a rod by land now or for
merly of Calderwood and Jones to
the County Road: thence south
westerly by said road to the
road leading to the store: thence
southeasterly by said road, seven
rods to the hounds first mentioned
Containing sixty-seven rods, more
or less
And whereas th e condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now there
fore by reason of the breach cf the
condition thereof. I elalm a foreclosure
of said mortgage
Dated December 1. 1939
VERNON I, 1IART
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KEY ring. ktA'H and box with name
Anderson
Owner may have same by
p .y m g for this advertisement. 145-lt

Prin. and Mrs. George Cunning- i James R. Small spent Thanksglv••• •••
Baptist Ladies' Circle meets Wed
♦
ham and daughters Nancy an d Hope I ing in G ardiner,
nesday at the church, starting with
♦
invited the Indies of Mayflower have returned from a holiday visit ■ Mrs p , ed Crockett and daughter
work at 2 o’clock, business meeting
*
.....................
♦
,
Temple and members of Arcana with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evelyn, have returned home after
|g
... ♦ ♦
•••
BE
at 5 and supper at 6 in charge oi
p
O
f
'
, n on,,ie«n Lodge to meet at her home Dec. 13 E. Cole in Standish.
TWO boarders nr roomers wanted.
a week's visit with her m other in
Rev. Mr. Perron, J. B. Paulsen.
®
__ ,__
ROBBINS, over Willow St. Market.
for a social evening.
Despite th e storm a good sized
Enfield,
143*145
Robert Walsh, Charles S tarrett.,
Mrs. Richard Dunn, Mrs. Ed audience greeted the new pastor. Thp M elhodtu Ladies Aid WlU
WilUam White and Edward Oxton I
SECOND-hand sewing m achine w ant
'A
ward Weston. Mrs. Walter Willey Rev. C. Vaughn Overman at the
ed. in good condition. TEI. Rockland
Tlie program in the evening is in
hold its annual Chirstmai n e at
l,M
144*148
Mrs. William Hastings had Baptist Church Sunday morning.
charge of Mrs. Grace Strout, and
the Thom as Antique Shop Main
PATIENTS cared for. elderly ladles
dinner at the Thomaston Cafe Fri Music was furnished by the choir,
boarded ut Rest Haven, 105 Llmeroek
will include selections by Mrs. Pierre
^street Thursday and Friday.
day, in observance of Mrs. D unn’s with a special duet number by
I., EVA AMES
145*147
Havener, Miss Pauline Havener and
Gardiner
lias
returned
Miss Vera Easton and Charles Mars- j V t r g i i
MALE. Instruction
Would like to
Miss Catherine Rice, vocalists. Miss
,
,
hear from reliable men we can train
ton. Tlie floral decorations were hom!* a fte r a fcw we*'lts ' islt ln
Willey's home for the afternoon
to overhaul, install and service Air
Dorothy Havener pianist and a talk
Conditioning and Refrigerating Equip
About 30 members of the Junior, furnished by the Trytohelp Club. IVirginia
on "My Experiences In Nicaragua, '
m ent. Must he mechanically Inclined.
Interm ediate and Senior D epart The evening service was held a t ' Mr and Mrs Leo Strong cr.terNo Interference with present occupa
by Capt. Keryn ap Rice.
tion
Fur Interview write, giving name
ments of the Federated Sunday West Rockport Church at which | tained a family dinner party
addres,. aged UTILITIES INST, care
Eugene Closson, daughter, Arlin School, and guests, had a party at Rev. Mr. Overman also spoke Many Thanksgiving Day at Green Gables,
Courier
Gazette
145*147
145-T-151
of Upton, Mass , and Del Ramsey ,
Melhodist vestry Friday night from here attended.
YOUNG man wants Job. will do any
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. E.
of Whitinsville, returned Sunday tQ hMC1. Mfs
wh0
kind of work; experienced taxidermist
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
The Farm Bureau meeting will H Philbrlck, Mr. R. E. Philbrlck.
and lighthouse assistant.
LELAND
after spending the rhanksgit ing
resigning after seven years as be held Thursday at the home of Miss Madeline Pliilbrick an d Miss
Whereas. Port Clyde Fish A: Cold SMITH Stanley House. City.
145*147
Storage Company, a corporation or■■ ■
weekend with Mi and Mrs. H H superintendent. of these depart- Mrs. Mary Pales. Urn street, Thom- Norina Philbrlck of Rockland,
ganlzed under the laws of the S tate | MIDDLE-aged widow wants work,
of Maine and Located at Port Clyde, ln , cooking housework or restaurant work,
Newbert. Mrs. Closson and d au g i.-, ments ^ rg m ej,ards received a asten; subject 'Dyeing for the
Robert Trask has returned to his
the County of Knox and State of I TINA JOYCE. Stanley House. City
Maine, by Its Mortgage Deed dated the
147
ter. Adeline, remained for a longt. woo!en blanket in appreciation of Household.' Dinner at noon will studies at Gorhatn Normal School
31st day of December, A D 1924 and
DEER skins, raw fur hides, skins.
v*s^her services, and the evening was be in charge of Mrs. Fales and Mrs. after spending the Thanksgiving
recorded In the Knox County Registry
Its. wool Branch open Mon . Wed .
of Deeds. Book 205 Page 18. did con 
The Katie D . built at the Morse Ispent scoially 'with games and re10 30 to noon; evenings ROCK
Herbert Fales.
holidays with his sister and brothervey to Knox Fish Company, a corpora
Boatbuilding Corp, for John Dallett.
LAND TALLOW CO . Tillson Ave 144-tf
tion
organized
under
the
laws
of
the
Miss Roberta Holbrook has re- in.jaw Mr and Mrs. Harold WeyState ot Maine and located at said
left here for New York Saturday,
CARPENTER work wanted; inside or
Port Clyde, two certain parcels of real
Friendly Club will meet Wednes tumed to Gorham Normal School mouth.
Special attention to small
estate together with certain personal outside
carrying as passengers Charles day night with Mrs. John Tillson on
after spending the holiday weekr cv Weston P Holman of the
property located thereon, situated In Jobs V L PACKARD. Tel 347 M
141-tf
Grover, Clement Moody and Willis Main street.
said Port Clyde ln the Town of St.
end with her parents, Mr and Mrs Methodist Church was called to
George ln said County of Knox, bound
Thompson, who will return by land
PATIENTS given excellent care in
Mrs. Charles Smith will entertain Fred Holbrook.
cd and described a- follows:—
■—
—
my home MRS C E OROTTOK 13«
1. A tract o f land together with
Miss Elizabeth Monaghan of Clark the Thursday Club this week. Wed
Camden S t. Tel. 1001 W
140-tf
Ralph Wilson is at home from band an d Uie words by BurtOn F.
the buildings and wharves thereon,
Island is visiting Mr and Mrs nesday i tomorrow! afternoon.
bounded
and
described
as
follows.
I
Criehaven to spend the winter with Richard.s A dance act by Patricia
to wit -BEGINNING at a bolt In I
James Pelt.
Steamer Nereid of the Monhegan his family.
a ledge at the seashore and run
Wajj received a liearty applause.
Mrs. H. H Newbert entered Knox
ning southwest or thereabouts one
Island route is having a large new
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W hittier of Assisting Mr Moon in th e succeashundred and seventy-six feet or
Hospital Sunday for observation and Fairbanks-Morse Diesel engine in
thereabouts to a bolt In a ledge
Bath were in town Friday to attend fu, staging of
affaf were Mrs.
adjoining land that was formerly
treatment.
stalled at the Morse Boatbuilding the funeral services for Mrs. Nancy Minnle Wellman and W alter Nutt,
of Burnham <t Morrill; thence w
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King and Corp. Capt. Starrett expects to con
HARD coal for sale, >14 SO; Pocahon
N W by said Burnham & Morrill
T h is fam ous pair of radio aces. George anil Dixie, will be at Camden
J. Trlbou.
ll5 makeup committee and W. W
land to the seashore; thence f o l
tas soft lumpv. *9, dry fitted hard
daughter Betty of Camden, and siderably shorten the running time
Oprra House Dee. 9. They m ake a great hit everywhere. Amateurs on the
lowing the sea-shore around to the
wood. S10
J. B PAULSEN, Tel.
Stated meeting of Harbor Light R,l;ght a jj0 volunteered tjie use of program in addition.
first mentioned bound, the same
Thomaston 62
144-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jackson of
from Thomaston to the island
containing on e-half of an acre,
Chapter O E S. will be held tonight
amplifying system and personWaldoboro were holiday guests of ■
____________
COMBINATION
gas
and
coal
more or less, also Including th e
7.30.
| ally operated It. Selections by the Northport Monday to officiate at ( were held this morning a t the Good
enameled range for sale, dual oven;
right of a carriage-way fourteen
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Cunninglike
new.
oil
burner
Included
23
feet ln width to the said Burnham
Rev. and Mrs. H I Holt spent
school orchestra brought the he funeral of Henry Johnson.
The Federated Circle Fair Thursfuneral home. Burial was in the
CHESTNUT ST
145*147
«i Morrill land by the edge of the
ham. Miss Betty remaining for the
shore.
Being the same premises
day a t the Congregational Church the holiday weekend in Exeter. N. progr3m to a close
MEW and rebuilt Corona and Royal
Mr. and Mrs Orman Goodwin and
private cemetery in L iiweekend .
conveyed to Port Clyde Cold Stor
Portable Typewriters for sale.
Oet
H. as guests of Mr and Mrs F I.
T he net receipts will be applied
starts
at
10
a.
m.
with
a
rummage
age
A
Fisheries
Company
by
Frank
coInvUle.
Weymouth Grange is holding a
yours now for Christm as at lowest
family spent Thanksgiving with her
lin Trussell. Mav 16. 1951
Moody
i
to
the
purchase
o
f
a
brass
horn
for
and
white
elephant
sale,
folllowed
prices
Repairs
and
supplies
for
all
"Hotel for Women" Is now play
2. A certain lot or parcel of land
fair Dee 11 at the K P hall, with
parents. Mr and Mrs Charles Ryder
makeJ W THOMAS A CO 22
John Hyssong Jr. of Brunswick1thc band
together with th e buildings there
by
sale
of
needlework,
aprons,
candy
145*147
Grace
St
,
Tel
111_____________
ing
at
the
Connque
Theatre.
"Holly
.-ale in the afternoon, supper from
at Brooks
of! situated In Port Clvde mid
and grabs at 1 30 and chicken-pie si* "' Thanksgiving weekend at the |
M H a c o Perry? 519 Main S t .
bounded and described as follows
wood Cavalcade", starring Don
C to 7, and dancmg from 8 to 12
Mr.
and
Mrs
Oscar
Emery
of
Tel. 487. D A H hard coal egg. stove,
to wit BBGINNINO at a bolt ln
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Ralph
Wilson
|
Mrs.
Nancy
J.
1'nbou
supper
at
<130
Supper
tickets,
50
Ameche and Alice Faye, a spectacle
nut. 814 50 per toil, del Household a ifTickets are now on sale lor tlie
a ledge on northerly side of the
Corp. David Grant arrived from ! F uneral services for Mrs. Nancy Bar Harbor have been visiting
coal 88 per toil, del Lumpy new River
145-lt
town road leading to Huppers'
of music and fun. starts Wednesday.
chicken-pie supper Thursday a t the cents.—adv.
oft. *9 per ton. del. Ask for swap
Point,
said
bolt
being
in
westerly
friends
in
town.
Fort Wright, N. Y , Sunday for a Jean n ette Tribou, widow of Dr.
for cash tickets_________________ 144-tf
line of land of Frank Simmons at
Federated Church Fair.
or
near
the
edge
of
town
road:
visit
with
his
parents,
Mr
and
Mrs
Galen
Tribou
were
held
a
t
the
Bap
The office of the Rollins’ IasurBOSTON Terrier puppies for sale,
Why not prepare the list of people
.1. Hair llodgm an
Miss Alcada Hall returned to
thence running about northwest ao
MRS ROSE HUPPER. Tenants Harbor
Sanford Sunday after spending the I to whom you will present gifts and
H*
retUrn
dUty J *
ance Agency has been transferred
feet to a bolt in a rock; thence J le i 4-3________________________ 144-152
J. Hale Hodgman, 77, town treas
about north by east by the east
holiday recess with her parents. Mr -he approximate amount you plan ' Wednesday.
drew H. Young of Harrison offi- from th e Masonic Block to Mr. Rol- i
EVERGREEN wreaths, not brush, also
erly side of land of Harry Lowell
urer for the past 26 years, died Satfir pillow, for sale C. A. VOSE. Brook
Charles Gardner returned to his elating. The auditorium was near Uns’ home on Llmeroek street.
88*2 feet to a bolt ln a ledgeand Mrs. Albert Hall.
to spend; then visit our shop where
lyn Heights. Thom aston. Tel. 150-11.
thence about northwest 16 feet to
; urday. He leaves his wife Carrie
duties at the Rockport Hardware jy (m ed with relatives, neighbors
144 148
a bolt In a rock at the southeast
O rm an Goodwin, Jr., is recover I (Dean) Hodgman.
Mrs. E. A Wing, who has been you will see a selection at attractive
corner of land owned by Alvah
Co. Monday after being absent for and sympathizing friends, who
REGISTERED Jersey cow for sale;
Chadwick: thence about northeast
visiting her brother and sister-in- prices. The Sign of the Ship. 3 a few days on account of illness.
lust freshened
PEARI, C OAKES.
' gathered to pay their last tribute ing from an appendectomy a t th e , Funeral services will be held at
by east 108 feet to a bolt In a ledge;
Union. Rt 3
144*148
law, Dr. and Mrs. Elmer R. Biggers, i Elliot S t , Thomaston.
143-145
community Hospital.
' the Congregational Church Tuesday
thence about east north east 313
Rev. H. I. Holt preached at the 1to one who had figured prominently
EIOHT-lnch pot-type oil circulator
feet to a bolt In a rock on th e
went Saturday to Boston to spend
-----------------The
Methodist
Ladies
Aid
Soat
2
30.
Rev.
Winfield
Witham
offistove
for
sale,
excellent
condition
MRS
Baptist Church in Waldoboro S u n -! jn th e iife of the community and
westerly side of the town road lead
iety will meet at the parsonage | dating. The bearers will be Percy
MATTIE CAMPBELL. 51 Beechwood Stseveral weeks with her son, Ja m es'
ing to Olenmere; thence about
UNION
Thomaston.
144 148
day at both morning and evening was dearly beloved by all. Many of
south by the highway to a bolt ln
P. Wing.
Wednesday at 2 o’clock with Mrs. r . Keller .Frank P Alexander, John
a rock 149'j feet distant to the
CHRISTMAS trees and wreaths for
services. He will also supply the jler ferm er pupils were noted among
northeast
corner
of
land
belonging
Mrs.
Lela
Haskell
had
as
guests
sale STILES FARM, opposite Oakland
Weston P* Holman has hostess.
l . Tewksbury. Clayton R. McCobb,
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Treat of
to James W Balano; thence about
pulpit there next Sunday.
those present.
Park___________________________ 143*145
Westford, M ass. and Mr. and Mrs. Thanksgiving Day, Mrs. J. D.
west by said Balano s line 138 feet
Mr. and Mrs Austin Joy of North
m rs Tribou. a lifelong resident of Cliristian Windvand Is spending Allie U. Dougherty, Maurice E
LAST call for shoats at CITY FARM.
to a bolt in a rock: thence about
a vacation a* his home on Mechanic I Payson. Ralph Johnson and WilLeroy Sheerer of Pawtucket. R. I., T hurston ot South Union, Mr. and
83 each________________________ 143 145
south 14 feet to a bolt m a ledge
Haven were recent guests of Mr , th e town, was born Aug. 22, 1855
thence about southwest 271 feet fo l
STOVES of all kinds for sale: also
street,
have returned home after being the Mrs. Merrill Henderson of Vermont, |
liam F Packard, (obituary deferred)
lowing the lin e of Frank Simm ons
and Mrs.. Frank Rider.
daughter of Job W ashburn and
dry slabwood r C E OROTTON. 138
holiday weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs Sally Shipp, Mr. and Mrs. Al- j Miss Olive Libby is expected to j Mary Ann (Thurston) Ingraham
Mr. an d Mrs. William G Stover
to the first mentioned Bound, co n 
Camden St Tel I091-W
141-tf
taining about l ’« acres Together
vah
Robbins
o'
Mrs. O rrin Treat, Jr.
D R Y h a r d w o o d p e r f o o t , f i t t e d , 81 Jfi,
with all Its rights and interest In
Reading.
Mass.,and
andsen
MissJoseph
Florence
from
t0 S h e’ was a graduate of Castine of Monmouth has been spending
Sawed. 8115. long. |1 05. M B A C O.
and to any and all water and sewer
The Contract Club met at the
a few days at thetr cottage on tfc?
P E R R Y . T e ! 487
144-tf
pipe lines running and extending
home of Mrs. Maynard Spear last j E. Thurston of South Union. Mrs. ' spend the month with her sister Normal school and was a retired Belfast road.
through the lands of other parties
Miss Carrie Libby.
(school teacher. She h ad the enby the permlsaion of the owners
Friday witli Mrs. A rthur McDonald Thurston whose birthday it was,
H arry Thurber of th e yacht
thereof with whatever easements it
A supper will be served Wednes- viable reputation of having taught
“Christmas Holiday.” by W So®- I may have In and to said land- R e.
the recipient of an attractiveand Mrs Earle Gowell as substitute.
Wildfire
has
been
visiting
liis
fam

day night from 5 30 to 7 at the 35 years without missing a day on
serving, however to Sarah N Rob
erset Maugham, comes to us from
corated birthday cake.
to make up the three tables. High
inson
all
rights reserved
by
in New London. Conn
Methodist vestry in connection with aCcount cf illness. The greater part ilyMrKatie Moody and d . u g h t e r l ? ^ 1^ * ^ ^ ™ ” , ^ ^
j e" BInren nher
.^ deed to Jam es
scores were held by Mrs Oowell.
w e
S. ••• f — ■- e. ♦ eOr nt Chapter. OE.S will
hold lhp annua] Christmas F air of the of her teaching years were at the
William
Brennan
witli critical praise, well deserved
aud
John
H.
Brennan
re
Mrs McDonald and Mrs William
FOUR-room,
unfurnished apartment
at
Stockton
Springs
were
weekend
lal meeting Friday to work Ladjes A)d which will be ln the Hoboken Schoolhouse, where she
corded In Knox Registry of Deeds,
The book opens with Charley Ma
to let at 48 Grace St . all modern; adults
Robinson of Warren. Mrs. McDon the degree.
book
150
page
51.
Being
the
same
guests
of
relatives
in
town.
only.
TEI.
133
144-tf
afternoon and evening.
j taught the Intermediate grades, al
son’s (family at an English terminal
premises conveyed to Port Clyde
ald is to entertain tlie club at a
Mrs. Mabel Richards is spending
FURNISHED heated apartment to let.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bowes and
Cold
Storage
A
Fisheries
Company
! though she had also tau g h t in Waron Christmas Eve waiting for the
14 MASONIC ST City.
144*146
H igh x h im l Band M instrels
....
by James E Brennan and Charles
dessert-bridge next Friday.
Miss Janet Stephenson returned
, , .
,
. ,_
ren an d Camden. She was highly the week in Boston.
E Bicknell. Oct 2. 1912. by deed of
steamer that would take Charley to
TWO-room furnished kitchenette apt.
The minstrel show staged at Town
Forty-five members and guests of Saturday frem a trip to New Haven
warranty recorded in book 159. page
Mrs. Lillian Hansell was weekend Calais and thence to Paris 'for a
to let newly decorated
Heat and
successful in her career, and the
426
lights Included
22 LINDSEY ST.
hall Thanksgiving Eve by the Rock
the Young Peoples’ Society of the Conn.
Together w ith the right to con 
success of many of h e r pupils in guest of Mrs Alice Rodney of Rock Christmas holiday.
145*147
struct. dig up or relay water pipes
port High School Band, under the
Christian Endeavor were present at
APARTMENT downstairs three rooms
later life can be traced to her ad land.
In Paris Charley meets the hero
M arshal Payson who has been
from the ice pond (so called I across
able direction of the new leader. Leand hath TEL 792. 194 No. Main S t ,
the social held at the Beptist vestry
this gran tees land, known as the
Mr. and Mrs. Allan P ra tt ano ine. Ly dia, a Russian, wife of an old
vice and encouragement. She gave
ill is somewhat improved.
City
144-148
Isaac E Archibald lot to the above
Roy Mcon. drew a large audience
Friday night. Rev and Mrs Perron
daughter
Suzanne
of
Portland
designated Trussell lot
Cambridge classmate, now a fanati
FURNISHED kitchenette apartment
Zerah Robbias who is employed and was a grand success both finan freely of her time and services to
Also
all
tackle,
docks,
engines,
acted as chaperones, and Miss Olive
to let. 83 50 week. Including lights ui.d
prom ote the welfare of those en passed the holiday with Mrs. Pratt's cal revolutionary. It is the licglnfurnaces, boilers, machinery, draw
water V F STUDLEY. 233 Main St.,
Rowell led tlie group in the playing a
Jones Sanitorlam is ill with cially and from the standpoint of
ings. patents, patent rights and
parents Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nash. nlng of a storyswithin-a-story of
Tel 1154
H 4-tf
trusted to her teaching.
Interest therein, tools, furniture,
of various games. Decorations of , blood poisoning,
clean entertainment.
FOUR furnished rooms to let. garage
A party of Orangers left Monday French middle class respectability
fixtures.
appliances. Implements
O n the early death of her bus
if desired MRS DANA WRIGHT. 81
As is unusual in a show of this 1
brown and orange were effectively
Dr and Mrs. Eugene U. Ufford of
and appurtenances of every kind
North Main St.
144*148
band, which occurred over 50 years in Harold Nashs bus to attend the dealing with Robert Berger, a petty
belonging in or about the premises
arranged. At the conclusion of the j Auburndale. Mass., were holiday form there were no interlocutor or
above
described
SUNNY, four-room apartment to let;
ago. she was left with the care of S tate Grange Session being h eld ' thief.
Also all seines, seine boats, fish
lights, flush, garage. TEL 1181-W
games, refreshments were served by guests of Mrs. Lila Burrill and Mrs. end men. A circle of 12 High School
Only W. Somerset Maugham would
the young son, Howard. In early th is week in Portland.
ing tackles, barrels, boxes, and
144*14
students, as darkies, were seated cn
the Misses Kathleen Anderson. Ethel Griffin.
other
m
aterial,
used
In
or
belong
have
thought
of
using
Charley
M
a
Miss Laura Rankin returned to
THREE heated furnished rooms and
life she united with the Baptist
ing to the cold storage business,
tlie
stake
and
the
exchange
of
wise
bath. 84 50 per week. Lafayette square,
Phyllis Kalloch. Lucille Gillis and
Mrs. Lena Moody entertained a
now stored ln building belonging
Church and was one of its most Boston Monday after a weekend son jis his hero in such a tangled
Rockland. Inquire MEN S SHOP. cor.
to Knox Fish Company situate on
Barbara Sullivan
Park ai d Main 6U ._____________ 139-tf
party of guests Saturday night in cracks and witty jokes was carried earnest workers and regular attend visit with her parents Mr. and Mrs skein of intricate pattern. The
what Is known as the Archibald lot
Mayflower Temple, Pythian Sis- honor of Mr- Jessie Stewart's
them.
TWO unfurnished apartments to let.
And whereas said Knox Fish Com
Rankin.
Lincolnville world of Lydia and Simon Is a new pally
ants. She was also a faithflil mem LawTeiice
by Instrum ent dated the 13th (lav T<“1 829-M. El.l^A COLLINS. 25 North
They aLso furnished these songs:
one to Charley, and disquieting as of August.
ters. met Fiiaay night, jtreceded b*. birthday Mrs. Stew art received
A
D
1931
aud
recorded
Maln
138 If
Beach.
ber of the Twentieth Century Club
"Boo Hoo" by Maurice Marston.,
it is to all his thoughts he grasps ln said Registry of Deeds. Book 228.
supper in charge of Mis. Grace An- many lovely gifts
furnished apartment
Surviving relatives are the son
Scott Roberts spent th e w*'ek“nd
Page 492. did sell, axslgn. transfer and to ATTRACTIVE
let: adults preferred. Inquire 11
and holds on to the fine qualities for convey the said Mortgage Deed, tlm
drews. Mrs. A di Chadwick and Mr.<
Ml,v Mablc Tuttle entertained at which brought down the house and Commander Howard A. Tribou visiting friends in town.
133-tf
note, debt and claim thereby secured JAMES STREBir.
which his training stood.
Rose Robinson. Election ol offipublic bridge party Saturday was pronounced an outstanding |<M.C.) U.SN. stationed at Ports
and all Its right, title and Interest
FURNISHED rooms to let. desir
Funeral services for Mary A.
And with this absorbing tale by by virtue of said mortgage In und to able location MRS. A. C. JONSS. 5
cers took place witli these results night sponsored by the Community feature of the evening; "The Man | m outh, N. H„ two sisters, Mr
Quigley, widow of William Quigley a celebrated author the reader will the real estate and personal property Talbot Ave . Tel. 576.
126-tf
with tlie Mandolin,' by Mary Reed;
Mrs. Dorothy Horsley, r ‘-elected Club.
described unto Boothbay Har
S arah Buzzell and Mrs. Annie Dean were held Monday a t th e Catholi* find much in the way of enjoying therein
FURNISHED room, in quiet neighbor
bor
Fish
&
Storage
Company,
a
cor
most excellent chief; Mrs. Edith
five m inutes from Post Office.
At the Odd Fellows meeting S at "Cinderella,' by Constance Lane; , of Rockport, three brothers. Edwin Church in Winterport. Burial* was
^oration duly organized under the hood,
TEL. 34, Rockland.
97*88
the "Christmas Holiday." L. R. F.
Richards, senior; Mrs Anne G raf urday night a large delegation from "Three Fishes,” by Irm a Annis;
aws
of
th e
State
of
Maine
1of Port TovAisend Wash., Enos of in Winterport.
ROOMS to let a t 15 Orove 8t. TEL.
and located at Boothbay Harbor
ton, junior; Mrs. Elizabeth Grafton Waterville worked the degree. A ' Over tlie Rainbow" by Josephine I
144-tf
ln the C ounty of Lincoln
and 579-W MRS. FLORA COLLINS
Rcckport and Ralph of British CO'
Jam es H. Thomas. 81, died a t his
A log scale rule is a scale or rule State
of
Maine:
and
whereat
manager; Mrs. Grace Andrews, mis group came from Albion bringing Pitts; "Sail Boat in the Moonlight."
lumbia, and several nieces and home on the Belfast road Sunday which shows how many board feet by Instrument dated the loth day
tress cf records and correspondence; four candidates. A fine supper was by Beatrice Marston; "Tuck Me To
of March. A- D 1939 and recorded In
nephews.
morning. Mr. Thomas was born can be cut from logs of various said Registry, Book 240 Page 200. said
Mrs. Cora Knights, mistress of fi furnished by the Rebekahs. Visitor's (Sleep in My Old Tucky Home" by
Interm ent was in Mountain Street in Lincolnville and Is survived uy sizes. Most commonly, the diame Boothbay Harbor Fish & Storage Com
pany did sell, assign, transfer and
nance; Mrs. Blanche Everett, degree were present from many of the i David Eaton; "Alla En El Rancho Cemetery, Camden. The bearers
a sister, Corinne H unter of Haver- ter of the log ln inches is measured convey the said Mortgage Deed, the
-B*
|jg
IGrande," by Lucille Dean
mistress; Mrs. OraWoodcock, guard
note, debt and claim thereby secured
neighboring towns.
I The High School Swing Band were Charles F. Ingraham . Ralph hill. Mass., and a son. Lloyd Thomas inside the bark at the small end, and all Its right, title and interest by LOCAL and long distance trucking.
Mrs. Mertie Grover, protector; Mr
virtue
of
said
mortgage
ln
and
to
the
Buzzell, Joshua Ingraham and John of Lincolnville. Funeral services and the length in feet over all.
Mrs. Eliza Spear. Mrs. Jennie
HASKELL BROS . Tel. 25. city, 45 South
real estate and personal property Main St.
furnished the accompaniment for
Blanche Wil-on, pianist; Mr.-. K .ili142-144
Carr. Mr- Francis Martelle and
Buzzell.
therein described unto Raymond E
all chorus numbers, assisted by
erinc Crawford, press correspond
DENTAL Notice—During the fall and
Jensen of Portland, ln the County of
T he floral tributes were many and
two sons were dinner guests Sunday
Cumberland and State of Maine. A-- winter, will make appointm ents for
Maurice Miller, drums and Arlene
ent; Mrs. Ada Chadwick, tr ir i'e for of Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Ames.
slgnee for the benefit of creditors of Tuesdays. Fridays and Saturdays at
beautiful.
said Boothbay Harbor Fish & Storage Rockland; rest of th e tim e in Waldo
Tominski piano. A quartet number
three years; and .Mrs. Mars Henry,
Funeral services for Mrs. Har
Company: and whereas by Instrum ent boro. DR. J. H. DAMON, office over
"Ferdinand the Bull" by Carroll
dated the 20th day of March. A D Newberry's 5c & 10c store. Tel Rock
riet Howard were held at the Metho144-tf
1939 and recorded in said Registry. land 415 W
Richards, Frederick Lane, Bernard
E a s y to r eliev e
Book 240. Page 201. said Ravmond E
P
i
r
s
t
S
t
e
p
!i. • Church Sunday. Rev Leo Ross
MEN Old At 40! Oet pep New Ostrex
m
is
e
r
y
d
i
r
e
c
t
Jensen, Assignee for th,e benefit ol Tonic Tablets contain lnvlgoratora,
, officiating. Mrs. Howard had been I Andrews and Donald Welt was much
without 1'doslng",
creditors of uald Boothbay Harbor Fish stimulants. 73-year old doctor say# "I
enjoyed as were the solos by Don
Rub throat, chest,
6c Storage Company did sell, assign, tske Ostrex m y s e lf . Get package to
' ill a long tim. and a great sufferer. I
and
back
with
.
.
transfer and convey the said Mortgage day. Call, write C. H. MOOR 8e CO.
ald, which included the song "I'm
Deed, the note, debt and claim thereby
She leaves thiee sons John who is
131*1388045*150
Coming Back to Claim You" the
secured and all lt« right, title and in 
ATTENTION' Christmas tree buver#
USED BY 1 OUT
terest by virtue of said mortgage in
1 popului mail u in '1 . AngCi° music of which was composed by
hauling
by
truck
to
Boston—extra
and to the real estate and personal
O f S MOTHERS
G et R id o f T ob acco and O ther who works in the quarry here, Lau- Clarence F ill, former leader of the
apo ub
property therein described u n to Port fancy load ready for shipm ent. Call
at
25
Walnut
St
.
City.
TEL.
1178. 145 11;
land Lobster Company, a corporation
S t a in s T h is S a f e , E a s y W a y .1r c n c . who ha- re.-ided with and
duly organized and existing by law .
----------- - .- _ . j 1i m ,
cared for his mother faithfully and
having an established place of clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
B efo re W in te r arrives, take that first step to and
business at said Portland, and whereas deliver, 8. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 2fi
r ’
well; ar.d one daughter. Mrs.
the condition of said mortgage has Amesbury 6t., Rockland, Tel. 958-J.
W in te r com fort by o rd erin g a b in ftil o f D & H
Get the w orld’s good n ew s daily through
been broken:
Charles Ash. The bearers were
___________
144-tf
I ’
Now Therefore by reason o f the
A
n
tlira
e
ite
.
This
easily
regulated,
clean
b
urnin
g
bEXATOL Tablets, for males only,
Verdie Burns. H. L. Grinnell. Ar
breach of the condition thereof It. the
said Portland Lobster Company, claim s gland product. Reconstructive tonic.
th u r Stew art and Henry Ames.
Increases metabolism and stlm uates a
ro a l insures borne com fort every day o f the a foreclosure of said mortgage
A h International Daily New spacer
healthy condition. 50c and 81 per bot
November 23rd, 1939
Mrs. Eleanor Ingraham of West
tle WALMSLEY. 373 Main St., RoeAt> n b lM by T H E CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY
heating season. To o rd er call
PORTLAND LOBSTER COMPANY.
144 tf
D on’t let" y<iur_ false teelh -how Ro; kj)ort and an Alton of Boston
By Philip J. O'Brien, land.
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusctti
Its
Treasurer
they are false. If gums are dark a,-I (ailed Saturday on friends here
(Corp Seal)
Regular reading of T he Ciirbtian Science Monitor is considered
unnHtural-lookiiig with t e e t h d m g v
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FOR SALE
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to let
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Christmas Holiday

; MISCELLANEOUS •

BABY'S

WHITENS
FALSE TEETH

Your
to
W in t e r C o m f o r t —A B in fu l

ICKS

V

R

o f D & H A N T H R A C IT E

The Christian Science Monitor

and sta in ed , a ......... .
bath while
you d ress, or overnight, will quii kly

Som ew hat puzzled w ere subscribof f»" w eekend W y an e t Ull.)
R e co rd w hen th ey fo und th a t one

tural-look in g gums and plate.

ahS^Qf w m P*
water, s t ir : put in your denture and blank

four-page section w u
That j they were puzzled
NO Brush- , u n tj] t)ll v a v j
Kmall type the

leave for a few m inutes.
inc— ju s t rin se and replace.
Get K leenite t o d a y b u t h e
get
K leenite. D entists use
"TH E

s u re y o u

it

and

'‘CORNER DRUG STOKE

<xplanation: Don't laugh. We had
a helluva time filling the other
three pace:

by many a liberal education. Its dean, unbiased news and w’ell-roundcd
editorial features, including the Weekly Magazine Section, make the
Monitor the ideal newspaper for the home, lhc prices are:
1 year $12.00 « months $6.00 3 months $3.00 1 month $1 00
Saturday Issue, Including Magazine Section: 1 year $2 60, 6 Issues 25«
and the paper is obtainable at the following location:

CH R ISTIA N SCIENCE READING ROOM
497 Main S treet,
R ockland, Me.
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M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY
5 1 9 MAIN ST .,

ROCKLAND

THE FAVORITE PENNSYLVANIA HARD COAL

Cumberland, ss.
November 23, 1939
Personally appeared before me the
above named Philip J O'Brien known
to me to be the treasurer of Portland
Lobster Company, and acknowledged
the above Instrument to be h is free
act and deed ln his said capaciCy and
the free act and deed of said cor
poration.
Before me.
JACOB AGGER.
Notary Public.
Seal

143-T-148

'EGGS AND CHICKS:

X

CLEMliNTS Chicks “stand the gaff”
of heavy profitable production because
they have years o f finest breeding be
hind them. Customers report excel
lent results. You can get them too.
Pullet chicks in all breeds. Write for
free complete catalog.
CLEMBNT3
BROTHERS FARMS, Rt 33, Winterport,
Me.
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W. S Weeks of Newcastle was in j The Junior Rubinstein Club will
meet in the east room at Community
the city Saturday.
I building Wednesday night at 7
I At the home of John Stahl, R an- o'clock.
By Booth ,Tarkington. from the
[ kin street there was a family din- ;
-------The meeting of the Rubinstein
ner party on Thanksgiving Day. , MLss Ruth E. Gregory returned press of Doubleday Doran & Com Club is to be changed from Friday
Surrounding the festive board with Sunday to Fort Kent, after spend- pany, New York.
evening to Friday afternoon. Dec.
the host were Mr and Mrs. Den- , ing the holiday and weekend &t her
To say one is ra th e r astonished
8 a t 2.30.
I Isaac Hooper came from P o rt nls Stahl. Eugene Calderwood, Mrs. home on Center street
that Booth T arkington should send
land to spend the weekend w ith his N. W Witherspoon, Miss Margery
The Augusta district of the State
out an art book of this nature, shows
Richard Marsh and Laroy Brown
family in Warren.
Federation
of Music Clubs will hold
Stahl, Mr. and Mrs. Willis S tah l
the world th a t th is person is not
of Gorham Normal School were
and Miss Jeannette Stahl.
familiar with the m any sides of this its annual meeting at th e auditorium
| among the students home for the
Mrs. Mary Chapman who has
brilliant author, an d has never read of the State School for girls at Hal
been the guest of her sister Mrs.
MUs R u th Anderson and M rs. holiday reecss
"Rumbin Galleries." with all its lowell. The district will be the guest
Rebecca Arey in Vlnalhaven. has Ro|)erl p nyson were weekend visi
touching beauty an d delicious humor. of the Cecilia Club of Augusta.
Miss Rose Adams who teaches a t
returned home.
tors ,n Portland.
The State President Mrs Everett
Mr. Tarkington's latest work brings
West Hartford. Conn passed the
us twenty-two portraits from the Littlefield will be present. The
holiday weekend with her parents
Mr and Mrs. Ervin Haskell of
Mrs. Nellie McKay and Mrs. C E.
great periods of English and early Rubinstein Club a n # the Baptist
Mr nnd Mrs. Rhama E. Philbrlck
Morse were guests of Mr. and Mrs. The Highlands entertained a familv and daughters Madeline and Norm i Mr. and Mis Joseph Adams.
American portraiture, and with Choral Society of Thomaston are
Frederick Foster in Biddeford Sun group a t Thanksgiving dinner— and Mr. an d Mrs E. H °hilbrick.
each beautifully executed example, the local units. It would be well
Mrs. E. C. Dunbar of Lowell, Ma s .
Capt. and Mrs David Haskell of were dinner guests Thursday of Mr.
he writes in ouperbly simple lan for the members of the Rubinstein
day.
Is visiting a t the home of her sis
Ingraham Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph andi Mrs. Leo Strong at G reen
guage and charm his well authenti Club to notify the president Miss
ter. Mrs. Fred French.
cated story of th e painting and the Dorothy Lawry of th eir plans for
Rev. Kenneth S. Cassens and fam Clark, inee Virginia Haskell) and Gables. Camden.
painter, as well as the subject.
ily of Parkman were guests last daughter Mary A happy day was
attendance.
Mrs. Riah Knight and Mrs. C aro
These portraits by such diverse
week of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cassens. enjoyed.
The W oman's Educational Club line Stewart are co-chairmen of
palntercs as Lely and Reynolds,
I
A festive birthday party, honor
adds four life members to its p re the supper to be served next T h u rs
Mrs. Ada Robbins and her son
Alfred Greenlaw was home from vious roster of 21 in Its new annual day night by Edwin Libby Relief Dobson and Gainsborough. Law ing Mrs. William Koster, Mrs. Le
Harry Norton who have been guests New Britain. Conn, for the holiday program—Mrs. Annie Perry W ins Corps. Officers will be nominated renco and Copley—with such over land Trask. Miss Winifred Lamb
whelmingly differing personages as and Howard Crockett, was lield
of Mrs. Robbins daughter, Mrs Wil and weekend.
low, formerly of Camden, now of at the business session.
James the First. Jo h n Milton, Nell last night at tlie home of Mr. nnd
liam Payson, who is ill at her home
Saco: Mrs. Lillian McRae of this
on Rankin street have returned to
Mr. and Mis. Myron Young went city; Mrs. Evelyn Hix of tills city; I After spending several weeks at GMynn and others not one more Mrs Koster. Broad street. Refresh
thetr home in Jonesport.
last night to Portland to atten d ses and Peoria. 111.; and Mrs W O. her home on Chestnut street be engaging and charm ing than Robert m ents were served, birthday cakes
Devereaux, Earl of Essex, make up
sions of the Maine State Orange, Fuller. To its 1940 poets list, it also cause of illness, Miss Madeline
for tlie honored guests being fea
this masterly collection cf an art
Clifford Waltz of Damariscotta and will return Thursday.
tured.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Philbrlck
returns
today
to
W
est
adds to its previous list of 15 the
student of parts, who deals with his
was a weekend visitor in the city.
names of Orissa Merritt, K athleen brook Junior College, following thee torical facts of th e 17th and 18th Emery Barbour, Mr. ar.d Mrs. C lif
Students of Ruth E. Sanborn pre
ton Barbour, Mr. Koster. Leland
Thanksgiving recess.
centuries and some into the 19th
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Newbert sented a program Sunday afternoon S Fuller. Mrs. John H Andrews.
Trask. Miss G ertrude Heal, Bar
century—which is the most brilliant
had as recent guests Rev J. W. at the Universalist Church, parents
Mr. and Mrs Hollis Drew have
bara, Lucille and Janice K jster anu
Mrs. M yra J. Lewis spent the
and
colorful
cultural
epoch.
Tills
Hyssong of Brunswick.
and relatives attending ln large holiday and weekend in W inthrop. returned to S taten Bland. N. Y.
book Is a masterly undertaking, per Shirley Barbour.
numbers with appreciative atten  Mass.; th e guest of her father Lin- a^t*r s p a d in g a few days with
fectly executed. _ A rare gift for a
Miss Florence Titcomb of Old
tion and sustained applause for the wood Joyce who returned with her j relativ*s here
Christmas favorite.
K S F.
Orchard wa.-, a guest over the w eek
T uesday-W ednesday
varied piano selections. Genuine for a few days visit.
end of Mr. and Mrs Almon B
The winners of the clothespin
talent was discernible in many ol
Cooper.
S O U T H HOPE
the numbers, while each and all of
At last night's meeting of Mon blankets a t S t Peters supper S a t
urday night were Dr. C. H. Leacn
the
young
pupils
performed
credit
day
N
iters
at
the
home
of
MLss
Doris
t rabtrt e - LeTmond
Mr. and Mrs. Jo h n Robishaw of
of Tenant* Harbor. Fred Snowman
Miss Agnes A. Lermond became
Portland were holiday gu*sls of Mr. ably and with conscientious effort'.. Hvler. prizes were awarded to Mrs.
and Mi.- Mina McKinney of Rock
the bride of Robert F. Crabtree in
Hoblshaw's parents, Mr and Mrs. Those taking art were: Mary Far- O. B Brown, Mrs Arthur Bowley,
land.
Miss Barbara Hutchins, Rockport Nov. 29, Rev. H. I. Holt of
rand
and
David
Farrand
in
a
duct;
j
Mrs.
Lawrence
Mills,
Mrs.
John
Raymond
Robishaw.
Columbia
Anne Ross, Joan Ross, Jacqule' Mills and Mrs. William Hooper, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy that town officiating. They were I
avenue.
Snow. Joan Spear, Gloria Studley, consolation to Mrs. Forest Hatch. Thurston of Union, drew the num  attended by Mr. and Mrs. Francis |
Lester Greenlaw of North Haven Mary Ross, Diane Cameron. Con Mrs. Brown also won the door prize. bers, the nam es being read by R ich D. Harden of Rockland,
nie Nichols Betty Cramm, Arte Wil The next meeting will be heid with ard Stoddard.
Mr. Crabtree is th e son of Mr. j
was in the city Saturday.
liamson. Mary Farrand. Dor.s P a \- Mrs H atch and names will b»- drawn
and Mrs. Raymond Crabtree and
Mrs. E C. Dunbar of Lowell.
; « eo
son. Joan Rlstaino; Albert Havener for the Christmas tree party.
Mrs. Crabtree tlie daughter of Mr.
■ ■ I «AL,lO
Mass.. Mr. an d Mrs. Fred French
V
IC
T
O
R
M
c
l
M
l
E
R
.
5
A
I
I
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llE
OS
and Dorothy Havener in a twoand Mrs. Woodbury Lermond. They
w s t r a c s i u w • u u u i v iitzchmii
Miss M arie Berry, entertained at and grandson Arthur Brewer spent are botii graduates ot Union High
piano number; Bradford Jam esor,
Sunday a t the home of Mr. and
THEATRE
Norman Bourget. David F ar r a n '. a dinner party Friday night, honor
School. They immediately entered
Mrs. Milton French in Simonton.
TEI.. 2519
fAMDBN, ME.
George Ooldfarb, Brewster Jam e ing Miss Barbara Hutchins of Union
upon housekeeping on Elm street
T H U R SD A Y
son. Ronald Lord. Albert Havener; who was her guest for the weekend
A meeting of Womens Auxiliary in Camden where they had fur
Ruth Wotton and Mary W otton in and Miss Joan Perry of Camden. of St. Peters Church takes place nished a tenem ent. Mr. Crabtree
TODAY
a duo; Mary Wotton. Ruth Wotton. The guests were Miss Frances | Thursday in th e undercroft a t 7.30. is in the employ of the F. J Wiley |
Betty McKinley, Virginia Pinkham. White. Miss Charlotte Weed and Father Kenyon will give a fu rth er Grain Co., of Camden which posi
Elsa M axwell's
Mary Richards, Gloria Witham. Miss Virginia Lyman all pupils at I Installment of his adventures ‘n tion he has held for several years, i
“ Hotel For W om en”
Elaine Poust; Dorothy Havener and Oak Grove School, Vassalboro After Mexico and Miss Eliza Steele will
Ann Solhrrn. Jam es Ellison
Ruth Seabtiry In a duo; Ruth Sea- dinner th ey attended the th eatre In i tell of her work with the Red Cross.
At Arnheim and Its suburbs ln
STUART ERWIN
Waldoboro
bury and Dorothy Havener.
Holland visitors may often see

Some Old Portraits

® S O Q ETY

Rubinstein Club

COM1QUE

TONIGHT: CASH NITE!

nurses from Jav a of the Dutch East
Indies. They care for the chil
dren of the w ealthy executives of
SALE
A P K O N s. | AM I \ l t l l < I.ES.
East Indies concerns who have re 
HOME-MADE CANDY
tired to handsome villas in their
S A T l KDAY. D E I. 9—2.00 P. M.
i Rebecca Crane of Skowhegan is nativeHolland.
AT LEGION HALL
'visiting this week at the home of
P ublic Supper Served 5 to 7
145-146 Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane.
Subscribe to T he Courier-Gazette.
J

STARTS TOMORROW
Spectacle! Music! Fun!

“H ollyw ood Cavalcade”
Don .Ameche. Alice Faye

W in s lo w -H o lb r o o k

Antiques Wanted
Cash available for good old furni
ture in any quantity. Address:

P. O. BOX 246. CAMDEN. ME.
142T*Stf

Mr>. Edward Elwell of Portland
was the Holiday and weekend guest
Jof Mr and Mrs. Harold Rackllffe at
I their home on S tate St.

A u x ilia r y

There’s Something NEW in LA M PS FOR CHRISTM AS
I t ’s “F in g e r - T ip ” C o n tr o l— G iv e s C o r r e c t L ig h t
S m a r t D esig n a t M o d e r a te C ost

Diol
Your
Lighting
with fhit "Finger

tip" c o n t r o l .
Tho c o r r e c t
light lor every
Mcir.g Ink.

Think o f b e in g a b le to co n tro l th e volum e o f lig h t in
your lam p fo r re a d in g , recreatio n a n d relasatio n b y m e r e 
ly turning a d ia l, just like a ra d io !
C o n tro l"

g ives

yo u

in these

T h a t's w h at " F in g e r -tip

new

an d

b e au tifu l

M ille r

lamps!
" F in g e r-tip C o n tr o l" gives yo u e x a c tly th e c o rre c t lig h t
fo r easy seeing b y a simple tw ist o f y o u r w rist.

The w h ite

plastic d ia l, m o u n te d on th e neck o f th e lam p w ith in easy
reach, is p la in ly m arked with th e w o rd s " R e a d " , " R e c r e a 
tio n ", " R e la x "

and

" O u t" .

You

choose the lig h t yo u

want— and c h a n g e it when you w a n t to .
You'll w a n t o n e o f these s m a rt ne w lamps as soon as
you see th e m

and

we in vite

yo u

to

see th e m

to d a y !

M a d e b y Th e M ille r C o m p a n y , m akers o f q u a lity lig h tin g
eq uip m ent f o r o v e r 95 years.

T h e y 're th e last w o rd in

beauty, e y e s ig h t-p ro te c tio n a n d co n venience.

O n r C o m p le te S to c k o f C h r is tm a s L a m p s J u s t R e c e iv e d
S ix W a y L a m p s

up

CENTRALw A A IN E
F O W E I^ O M P A N Y

MARJORIE WEAVER
Plus

“T A L L Y -H O ”
$25.00 in C ash Prizes

DAVIS-CHANDLER

This And That

Against a background of historical
traditions Miss Ann Cleveland
Chandler daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James M. Chandler of Camden be
came the bride of Mitchell Lewis
Davis, Jr., in Brunswick Thanks
giving Day. Tlie ceremony was
performed in the music room off
the old Chandler mansion built by
Prof. Parker Cleaveland in 1806 and
in tlie approxiimate spot where
By K. S. F.
years ago Miss Chandler's great
grandmother
Ann
Cleaveland
About one-third of the American plighted her troth to Peleg W hit
children are born in hospitals. It man Chandler of Boston. The
is also estimated th a t almost 98 candlesticks with blue candles light
percent of the hospital birtlis live ed for the first bride on Nov. 30.
while a large percent of babies born 1837 were relighted for the second
in homes do not survive.
bride on November 30, 1939.
• e e e
The bride was gowned in her an 
T he hum of a vacuum cleaner is cestor's wedding dress of pearl gray
said to hypnotize rats. Would this satin brocade with matching white
be a joy or sorrow to a housewife satin imported Parisian slippers.
when one had been heard about?
In her right hand she wore th e ring
• s s •
used In the ceremony in 1837. She
Romantic jewelry such as enamel, :arried a bouquet of pink roses with
coloitd stones, white enam el and streamers.
fancy old world buttons are quite
Dr. Thompson E. Ashby officiated
ln mode today.
at the double ring service. The
bride was given in marriage by her
Discoveries of liquid phosphoric father, Jam es Mitchell Chandler of
acid as a preservative for legume Camden.
silage holds great promise, so tlie
Mrs Davis, who has traveled ex
University of Tennessee directors tensively since her earliest years.
of experimental work say
Thaw went to Brunswick about a year ago
legumes may be mixed in any to make her home with her aunt
am ounts desired and will decrease and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Sleator
the stock food costs greatly.
Quin who now own the Chandler
homestead.
We saw several dull-winged
She was educated in Camden
| m oths or small butterflies, a yellow High school. Convent of St. Ann,
an d black fuzzy worm an d flies in Kingston, N< w York and Convent
the air Dee 3 Having been away of St Anne. Arlington Heights,
for a number of winters, we won Massachusetts.
dered if this was not unusual and
Mr. Davis Is llte son of Mr. and
with phoebes and several other Mrs. Mitchell Davis of Detroit,
kinds of birds we could not tell M ichigan, but during the last few
what they were chirping in tree years he has made his home with
tops.
his grandparents, Mr and Mrs.
• • • e
George Priest of Bowdoin street.
Another old settler, Mrs. S. E He was educated in the schools of
Brown of Vlnalhaven, remembers Brunswick and was graduated from
' th a t old •song. Way Down in Brunswick High School ln 1937. At
M aine:"
present he Ls employed by the Bath
Once on a time I had a feller
Iron Works.
, Way down in Maine.
A . mall reception followed the
Who seed me home under Ills um ceremony. Tea was poured by Mrs.
brella
Sarah B Langley from th e silver
Way down in Maine.
service set given Mrs. Davis' great
I t rained so hard that I got scared grandmother as a wedding present.
1And my new calico gown got tared Only the following immediate fami
lies and friends were present: Mr.
, Way down in Maine.
and Mrs James M. Chandler, Miss
[ P retty soon wc arrived at home
Mrs George Priest, Mr. and Mrs.
Way down in Maine.
Mary Powell of Camden; Mr. and
Oh. my mother was tickled to see us Flavius Priest, Miss Mary Oilman,
Way down in Maine.
Miss Elizabeth Gilman. MLss Caro
lyn Toothaker. Dr. and Mrs. Ashby,
She asked my feller into the kit
Mrs Hartley Baxter, Mrs. Langley.
chen
Mr. and Mrs. Quin and Emery
I give him a nudge and didn't he
Booker.
pitchen
The young couple will reside ln
Way down in Maine.
the Emmons apartments, 25 Federal
street, Brunswick.
He sez to me would I be hisen
But now I know he was only quizen
• Here there are several lines I da
ALVIN S. CROCKETT
not recall)
To see him again I never will
Alvin Stephen Crockett died S at
So boys, I'm in the market still
urday in Northport where he had
Way down in Maine.
made his home the past 33 years.
• e •
•
The deceased was born tn VlnalThis Mark Twain story of stand haven No 5, 1859, and was a retired
ing room only is old but ever de sea captain. He ls survived by hLs
lightful. It was in his lecturing wife iformerly Sarah U. Norton), his
days and Mark Twain was in a parents, John Crockett and Sarah
small Eastern town and went to .a Jane i Philbrlck) Crockett, both n a
barber shep for a shave.
tive:, of Vinalhaven; and several
"You are a stranger here, sir?" children.
the barber asked.
The funeral services will be held
"Yes" was the reply.
at 2 o'clock this afternoon a t the
"Well, we're having a good lec Saturday Cove Church. Interm ent
ture here tonight" said the bar at Saturday Cove.
ber.
"A Mark Twain lecture.
COURIER-GAZETTE W ANT ADS
Might you be going to it?”
WORK WONDERS
"Yes, I think I will" said Mr. I
Clemens.
"Have you got your ticket yet?" ’
the barber asked
W ednesday-Thursday
' No, not yet" said Mark
7
"Then sir, you will have to stand
"D ear me." said Mr. C lem ens, "It

seems as if I always do have to I
stano when I hear that man I :•-!
ture."
• e • •

Charles Wakefield Cadm an ha
ju st told some friends how he nar
rates the epic of big ste’. l in his
latest symphony, explaining that |
he wrote this music while a t th e 1
Virgin Islands. The three move
m ents will be included In a con-1
cert by e:me Eastern orchestra.
This music describes his childhood
recollection cf "an old broken down" 1
Pittsburg
merry-go-round
and
also the State of Pennsylvania's in
dustrial development in
power
anti steam and factory machinery
i and portrays the busy mill life and
lends in beautifully harmonious'
notes.
• • • •
Convinced that the Boy Scout
program is America’s answer to
Communism. Fascism and others
Ism s, an Oklahoma man has given
$200,000 to be used to hire trained
Scout executives in three Western
States to expand the Scout train
ing. One would like to see improve
ment as well ln Hollywood picture
programs for cultural an d higher
training.
• • * •
The Detroit river carries more
commerce ln tonnage than any
other river in the world, and ull
th e time one might have gues.-ed
th e Mississippi or the Mersey thut
runs up into London through Eng
land.
• ♦ * ♦
They are making a transparent
rubber for wrapping foods.

These two
o$
haftna, » • * « « • : *

they *°ce

death *•

B fflR K M *
CHARUS WINNIMGER
ARTHUR TREACHER
KEYE LUKE ,
WILLIE FUNG
AJOh CeMvcy-Fea Picfcooa
D ire cted by G r« fa »y

NOW PLAYING
" F IR S T

LO VE"

with
DEANNA DURBIN

Strand 1

S h o w s M a t . 2.00. Ev». 0.10, S.M
C o n t in u o u s S a t u r d a y 2.00 to 10.10
S u n d a y . M a t in e e 3 o 'c lo c k

Fwrv-Other-Rav
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hollday guests of the Miller Colbys. J
Holiday visitors at the home of J
THE LYRIC MUSE
T H E O L D AND T H E NEW
R
,'
. .
Rev E. L. Sampson is at the Port the Maurice G ray's were Mr. and
Thom aston Girl
land Hospital for observation and Mrs. Thomas Cole with Earle and Former
Cecile, Marion and Virginia Bill- '
treatment.
N ow Living In Brazil
Miss Nathalie Bond of Boston, ings also Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Glorifies the Country In
, >
spent Thanksgiving weekend with Weymouth of Beverly Mass.
Verse
A Thanksgiving shoot,, was held
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Forest
at
the
Island
Country
Club
by
the
>
„
,
'
Bond.
, ,
. „ .
j
. ...
Perhaps some day Elizabeth
Island Fish and Game Assn.
J
Publication Limited to Brief
Mrs. George R Ogilvie and son,
by Gladyt St. Clair HeistaJ
Vivian Lufkin was dinner guest Hanly Danforth will immortalize in
Poems
Bruce of Warwick. R I. returned Thursday of her sister in S to n in g -' rhythmic pen strokes, “Thomaston
of Original Composition
By Subscribers
Here is a bit for our good friend icier of those days gives some in Saturday having spent Thanksgiv ton.
| on the Georges" but the lines of her
ing with Mr. an d Mrs. Emery
Marvel Snowden Carol Small destiny being now cast in Brazil,
"Boze who has often sent m? ex teresting particulars about his playtracts from Longfellow's journal. ing:'Although his hands were then Ogilvie.
Alice Ellis and Mr and Mrs, Carl
A HOMILY
she has chcsen to glorify in verse
Misses Anne and Edith Hoflses of Haskell spent the holiday with the
Th,s is from “Memories of a Hos so fat that they seemed all flesh
| For The Courler-Oawettel
th at tropical paradise, Rio de
tess” and it reads: "Wednesday. and no bones were to be seen, his Augusta spent Thanksgiving with Henry Haskell's.
Begin the day with some good deed
Janeiro, and flinty Indeed the heart
And end it with another.
The Gerard Donovan's and LuNov. 9. 1870: We have had a lecep- touch was so soft and moderate one their parents ■'Mr. and Mrs. H arDeclare vourself a friend in need
which gathers no extra beat in res
A neighbor and a brother
chere Leali were holiday guests of ponse to the vivid tone pictures as
tion today for Christine Nilsson. would believe his fingers and theI land Holtses.
Longfellow and Henry Ward Eecch- keys to be but one. His fingers beBarbara Leadbeater a student a t ! the Fred Mercier family
You'll
greet each inorn with hopeful
1contained in her poetry volume
ness
er were here, beside Perabo and came so curved while he played
University of Maine is passing
And
spend
the day in pleasure.
titled "In Rio on the Ouvidor.”
R tire at n igh t to happiness.
many excellent and talented people, and he kept them so close together (be Thanksgiving recess with her
«€ P O R T C L Y D E « €
Expect no wistful plays at nos
To pleasant dreams you'll treasure
nearly 60 In all. Miss N.lsson. Mrs. that one could see no movement. mother Mrs George Boynton.
Allison M Watts
talgia, of pining in maudlin tearJamaica Vt.
Richardson (her attendant), Alice could scarcely distinguish his flnRev. Benjamin White of Massa someness for the Maine seacoast,
Mrs G R Ogilvie. Bruce Ogilvie,
M
M
It
It
Longfellcw and ourselves sat down gers at a ll' I t was no wonder both of Warwick. R. I.. Leon chusetts supplied Sunday morning because the author with heads-up
THE
STARS
to lunch afterward, when she sang Handel's hands became fat and Ogilvie of Wilton and Miss Virginia j at the Advent Christian Church.
gallantry has taken unto herself
| For The Courier-Gazette I
, X 2 '« f c . - J
snatches of her loveliest songs and round, for he was inordinately fond Sewall of Augusta were holiday
Mr and Mrs. Charles Brown and other beauties of other lands; not
From
the
battlem
ents
of
Fort
Charlotte,
largest
fort
In
Nassau,
two
Tonight
J watched the tw inkling stars
talked and laughed and was as of good food. The cooking at his dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. family of South Portland spent in callous discard of homeland ties
Bright In a darkening sky.
Tit Indian Zouaves, typical of the Bahamas, gaze seaward at the old
The golden glory of the moon
graceful and merry and sweet as home was known for its excellence Emery Ogilvie.
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. but rather as a philosophical acJ t new In transportation, a sailboat, a cruise ship and a flying fffpper
As It slow ly mounted high
ever a beautiful woman knows how and his wine cellar was no less faMy heart gave thanks for these; the
: fsr Miami.
. ceptance and enjoyment of bless- (
Mrs. Stutz of Southern Pines. N. Ulysses Davis.
thin gs
to be She is now 27 years old. Her mous.
Mrs. Electa Hopkins is passing a ings at hand.
“This is God's
A part o f God s great plan.
C , left Friday for her home hav
light hair, deep blue eyes, full
We always think of fat people as ing been a guest of her daughter few days in Augusta.
nt the home of Mrs. Alma Lamont at
™ h ‘ of ~ n ‘
}country” think residents here in
CLARRY H ILL «
gloricus eyes, are of the Northern being good tempered. Handel, how- and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs Fred
Sydney Davis, Jr. has employment smug complacency but after all, is
Feyler's Corner.
’ Though w a n may rage, the cannon
type, but her broad intellectual ever, was an exception, for he was erick Jackson for a few weeks
in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Hansen of
Mrs. Evelyn Miller visited her
the Deity peculiar to any given reroar
And fa ith be put to test.
brow, her beautiful teeth, and irritable and hot-headed. A trifling
Portland were holiday guests of her sister, Mrs. Charles Lovejoy, In When
Mrs. Alice T. Trussell has re  gion?
Henry Pitcher has entered the
sh ell holes be like gaping wounds
strong character, belong only to her | thing could make him very upset, G ard.ner General Hospital for turned from a visit in Massachu
In Mother Nature's bresst
North Warren, recently.
She who knows God can find Him grandmother. Mrs Gussle Ross.
And blackened stump* that once were
type of genius and beauty. She I- How his temper flared up if any! anywhere, and with the certainty
setts.
Mrs. Sarah Thomas has returned
Clarence Frost of Feyler’s Corner
trees
treatment.
not only brave, but almost imper- one dared to criticize him! He had
Rev Newell J. Smith of Tenant's of peaceful attainment, Elizabeth to her home In Rockland for the was a business caller here recently Reminders of a m in -m‘.d e heli.
Mrs. E L Sam pson spent th e
icus. I fancy, at times; a manner ext.aordinary pretensions where the
| There still shall be the stars
Mrs. j Harbor 'and Evangelists Sylvester Hanly Danforth injects within the winter.
quite necesssary. I say. to protect i performances of his orchestra were ■weekend in Portland with
Rose B Hupper
’ and Gavitt conducted services Sun- pages of “Rio" th a t calm reverence.
Mrs. Emma Jackson is at the home
«€
SOMERVILLE
««
Haddon Clark.
[ Tenants Harbor
her from vulgar animosity and au- concerned. On these occasions the',
hi3
day
at
the
Baptist
chapel.
Rev.
sensitivity
and
serenity
of
mind
of Mrs. Alma Lajnont at Feyler's
Carol Bond was guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Colby have j
« « K«
dacity.'*
public used to watch his wlg
sister Miss Alice Bond over the Mr Smith wU1 supply every Bunday Which constitute the essence of Corner far an Indefinite stay.
been confined to the house by severe
TO
At Tl'.MN
. . . •
gauge his temper. If it waved holiday
I afternoon and Thursday night dur- prayer. It is no exaggeration to
Montell Ross and family of Wal colds.
I F or The Courler-Oazettel
t pleasantly to and fro then the difflrefer to her writings as "balm to doboro passed the holiday with his
Miss Madeline Douglas of W al- lng the wlnter
When Bach and Handel clim bed, ,
,
,
H. L. McDaniel. Lawrence French when Boreas has run away from home
. .
! cult man was quite content, but if
Mrs.
John
Thompson
and
friends
the
soul” for the lilting cadence of mother. Mrs Gussie Ross.
and Leonce Hlsler were among the To pip the one still-clinging apple
into the organ lofts of their day,
.»«
tham. Mass., a recently visited Pearl
thin
...
.
, it became agitated like an olympian
of Rockland visited Sunday with her euphonious diction is as softly
Frank (Jameson has closed h i’ lucky hunters, each getting a deer. | in the w ild pasture tree freezing Its
the instruments at their disposal. „ L
„
Stickney
.
bell, then he was angry He once “ ‘“-•“ ‘'J
foam.
. .soothing as a barcarolle.
home here and is in Rockland for ‘ Harvey Emery was at home Monmore than likely were already a
And sprinkling hoarfroat on Its
Mrs Isa Cannara of Waldoboro Herman Simmons.
.
,
threw an instrument at one of his
wizened skin;
Mr
and
Mrs
Maurice
Wilson
of
Preciseness
of
imagery
is
essenthe winter.
day from his work in Augusta
centurv or a century and a half old I
is guest of Mrs. Ella Hamblen.
Or
urges on some boy at night, tbeu, u concert masters—and off went his
St.
Albans.
N
Y
,
have
been
recent
tially
a
Poe
trait,
yet
is
also
an
outj
Harry
Lewis
shot
a
deer
WednesMrs
Ida
Grover
is
ill
with
a
cold,
hind
The organ in the L.ebfrauenkirche,
,, _
„
Avery Bond, a third-year student
. „ „
... _
_ . w.g as well. The public first sat ,n
C
h a rles Rrnw-n and H erk la s R row n I Smf..„
A rlm
Jowls and yellow
eyes.
guests of Jam es Wilson.
right factor in every line of Dan- 1day.
CnarlesBrounantlHerKi,isHTOv.n
n|?o to forange
tandle-blarkcned
pumpkin
at Halle, upon which Gecrge Fred.,
.
at the University of Maine is visit
,
.
speechless silence, and then roared
Howard
Lowell
is
in
Stonington,
forth
verse.
To
employ
an
expreswere
business
visitors
last
Tuesday
i
rind
.)
Miss
Sadie
Kelley
spent
Thankseric Handel learned to play when
ing his parents Mr. and Mrs E r
_
... i,
. ss n ,a ._ .„ .
. _ .
I To fll! th e air with howls and witchwith laughter. Should anyone dare
Conn.
sion accurate to the point of facile giving Day
with Winifred Whitney in Augusta.
ing eriea;
he was eight, was built in 1500.
nest Band.
--------------------Vere Brown is confined to the Or prom pts the sleep-eyed scholar s
to murmur a remark during one of
Mr
and
Mrs
Briar
and
daughter
visualization
is
the
hallmark
of
A few of the organs used by the
m o r n i n g tr u d g e
his concerts. Handel would not only
Baker-Baker
^ rs Towns*nd °f Boothbay passed poetic distinction and for this guised as melancholia the reader house with a cold and abscesses in -To poke and hear tbr crash o f elfin
mighty Bach are still in existence,
glass
become most excited, but would
A
pretty
wedding
was
solemnized
Thankaglvlng with Mr and Mrs Brazils adopted daughter may take finds bits of loyal remembrance her head,
That webs the hoof-holr- In the frozen
and a study of their specifications
sludge
even call the disturber openly by
Fred
Seavey
at
the
New
Ocean
a
deep
bow
Another
commendaindelibly stamping the author as a
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
has revealed a variety and beauty
And scufl horre-chrstnuta sunken in
The Swedes are an ancient race,
name
He did not mind if it
ticn In passing is for the utter ab- faithful daughter of Maine.
the grass;
nl tone bv no means m adeejate— .
C. Baker of Dyer’s Pond, when House.
then I know that fa ll has come
Mrs. Sherman Benner is confined sence of grossness so modish at the •No lonelier scene thle world can show having lived in and ruled their Well, to
as mast people th in k -to the musical i happened tO, * 8 lad>' ° r 8 high their son Harold was joined in
Maine
S iv e one my heart mu ’ still repeat country' for 5 000 years They trad
And feel I am that scholar boy again.
court official.
to
her
home
by
Illness.
moment.
W
hat
fitter
place
for
An old New England village street
marriage
Thursday
to
Miss
Althea
demands of that time. In fact, it
Stephen Allen Lavender
• • • •
Dr Guy Vannah and son Paul of nobility of emotion and decency of w here lamps are golden on the snow ed with European. African and Kansas City.
Mo
A Baker, formerly of Albion Rev.
has been proven pretty conclusively,
Asiatic nat ons 3.000 years ago. The
Melrose. Mass. have been visiting ! thought than poetry, the mission ,
Here are a few comments more
be/oi
the mod-rn organ for all its dy
J. E Besant officiated, using the
ail the glory the ncacla* make.
friends in town
Always think before you act, but
about Howard Barlow who has been
of which, unless uplifting, counts “ But
Ail their flamboyant beauty Is In vain kingdom of Sweden is the oldest
single ring serv.ee.
namic flex.bility and imitative verTo one remembering a m ountain lake political unit in Europe with a con don’t think too long about an
Itfor naught?
selected to succeed Werner Janssen
satil.ly—is much leas suited to the
These attending the ceremony
_ . , .
. Octob-r maple-, and the hili1
tinuous history of 1.200 years.
swering Intersting classified offers.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
as conductor of the Baltimore SymTucked
here
and
there
but
never
Maine."
performance of early music than
.. . „
, , were Mrs M I Baker, grandmother
the archaic instrument with its
__ ______
of the groom and Mrs P. C. Baker.
gently breathed ar.d limpil tone. To father was in the furniture business s ster-in-law both of Bloomfield,
revliz; this you liave only t? hear and fen fly heped th at his son N J Mrs. Claude Baker and daughwould succeed him. But Howard
the music cf the old masters as , , - . .
. . .
. ..
. . t«r. Opal, both of Albion, mother
fooled
him and took up the trumpet.
. .,
they heaid it
__ ______________ _ _ ,
“ J and sister of the bride
piano,
cello
and
tympani
in
rapid
Ui.far'iu.atfly, it was not possible
A wedding supper was served and
•a drop n crophcnes be.ore the order He also had a voice One the bridal cake cut by the bride durof his teachers, a Wilberforce
pipes in the Liebfrauenkirche and
lng the evening
Mr. and Mrs.
Weimar Castle, thus preserving on Whiteman, had a son named Paul, Baker will continue to reside at
records the wonderful feats of H an a stoutish lad. who also made a Dyers Pond for the winter.
del and Bach. But it is possible to modest little place in music for
set belore your ears today the very nimself. Barlow lives quietly in
*€ SOUTH WARREN
tone colors with which these great the country, in a new house which
he
has
just
built,
with
his
wife
and
masters worked. For the organ in
Miss Edna Davidson of BridgeHarvard's Germanic Museum, the what he describes as a he-man bull water who was guest the past week
only one of its k nd in this country, dog. His wife was formerly on the at the Barrett home, has returned to
is a tecs.mile of the old instrument stage, and he gravely insists that Bangor where she is a student.
at Weimar, played by Bach, the she is his only• hobby.
Earl Miller shot a deer Thursday
• • •
only difference being in the
not far from his former home at
Catching word of the rumored
m oden electro-pneumatic action.
Clarry Hill
banning of Wagner's music in EngThe distinguished organ:st and
,
..
. .
. Zetta Jordan of Brunswick was a
home o{ hpr
custodian of this rare instrument. land and of "whispered complaints ' reccnt vlsl,or a l
E. Power Biggs, has made a series Against the proposed UI-Russlan brother. W K Jordan
program of the Philadelphia OrMrs Mabe, Jo rd an spent lh f ho„
of classical organ record.ngs. of
chestra
in
New
York
on
Oct.
17.
^ay
at the heme cf her son Henrv In
which H andels bright, genial Con
certo No. 10 in D minor iwith Ar Eugene Oimandy made a public Roc)cian(i
Mr and M rs George L„ monci
thur Fiedler's Sinfoniettai appeared plea for "the artistic neutrality of
last month. Readers are urged to the United States “In the name passed Thursday at the home of
Investigate this lovely work of H an of all that is sane and beautiful." their son Edwin in Jefferson.
Mr. and Mrs O B. Libby recently
del—music which springs to life in Mr. Ormandy wrote to Mrs. Kermit
Rocsevelt, chairm an of the orches entertained a family party of 18 at
all its orig nal and meticulous
tra's local politics out of the con- the Libby homestead; and Mr. and
splendor D.op into the Maine Mu
se Company's store and have Mr. ternational politics out of the con Mrs C. J. Copeland a party of 12 at |
cert halls.’’
Willow Brook farm.
Pickett plav this recording for you.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Maurice Gross and
• • • •
Reading of Frieda Hempel the Mrs. Julia Oross of Portland were
Speaking of Handel—in my clip- other day—the soprano who has
recent guests of Mrs. Ada Spear
p ngs I have come across one en  been before the public a surprising
Mr. and Mrs. Vesper IRokes of j
average o f th e 15 o th e r o f th e largestfra g ra n c e and fla v o r in fu ll, rich m easure.
e x t t i m e y o u lig h t a C a m e l, notice
titled "An Irascible Celebrity" by- number of years—I was reminded Warren and Mrs. Rose Marshall
selling
b ra n d s tested! { L o o k b e lo w ,le ft.)
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Herbert G unther which tells some of something I read once about her, visited recently a t O A. Copeland’s.
cU pnsing things about the great to the effect that few prima donnas
Camels g iv e yo u an u n e q u a lle d plus in
fla t ta ste and a d ism a l la ck o f fragrance.
sm o o th ly and evenly.
master. From this we learn th at worked harder than she did in her
sm oking e n jo y m e n t—and t h r i f t l
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Handel's favorite instrument was girlhood study in Berlin. One item
c e rta in , steady s m o kin g pleasure.
s-l-o-w “ ra te o f b u rn ’’ m eans cooler,
thn organ of St. Paul s in London. of it was to repeat three notes of a
Mrs Alfred Waltz. Mrs Alden
Close to the Cathedral was his fa  scale 100 consecutive times, listen Waltz and Mrs. William Thorne of
C am els burned 2 5 % slow er th a n th e
m ild e r s m o k in g —w ith a ll th e n a tu ra l
vorite inn. He visited them al ing with concentration to each tone. Gross Neck passed last Tuesday a ft
ternately. It often happened that The following day she would take ernoon with Mrs. Lilia Standish
Miss Esther Aulis was a re c e n t!
he would stay on In S t Pauls' after the three next steps of that scale
I n re c e n t la b o r a to ry tests, C A M E L S b urned 2 5 % slow er than th e av
the vespers with his pupil. Green, and go through the same process. visitor in Bar Harbor.
erag
e of the 15 o th e r o f the la rg e s t-s e llin g brands te s te d — s lo w e r than
Mr and Mrs. Roy C arter of
lock the doors and play until 8 to 9 Mozart she studied with almost as
any o f th e m . T h a t m eans, o n th e average, a s m o k in g fi/us eq u al to
o'clock. If the day was hot he much minute application, being Friendship were guests Sundav of
undressed almost completely. But kept
i,„„, on hi,
his an a s month and ___h
monther] parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
he spent many evenings in the out by her teacher, Mme. Nikolas Waltz.
The Wesley Society will serve a
nearby Inn. giving pleasure to his Kempner. Today there are few who
friends and other guests by playing can sing Mozart as does Frieda baked bean supper tonight In the
the old p ano there. An old chron- Hempel. Beyond mere command church.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach
of technical mastery, the calm were Portland visitors Wednesday.
beauty, the aristocratic grace of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield,
his melodies seem to appeal to her Mrs. Viola K uhn, Mrs. Blanch Dodge
V IN A L H A V E N A N D
nature, and there is in her that and Milton W are of Worcester,
touch of sadness, contemplative Mass., were weekend guests of Owen
ROCKLAND
rather than real, which responds j Winslow
ST E A M B O A T CO.
sensitively to them. Listen to some j
L esley Society met Thursday
ROCKLAND. ME.
of her records made in earlier years ( with Mrs Ralph Johnson with 13
—you will see what I mean.
! present. T he next meeting will be
S ervice To:
| held Dec. 7 a t the home of Mrs. Irma
inalb-iveii. North Haven. S to n 
I Winchenbaugh.
ington. Isle Au Ilaut, Sw an’s
Island and Frenchboro
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Prior of
A
Friendship were recent guests of Mr
WORD
W INTER SERVICE
and Mrs. Aaron Nash.
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Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Eaton, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Eaton and Fred
, Hosmer were guests of the P. J.
Eaton's for Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Annie Eaton and Douglas
'. Fester passed the holiday with the
! Ralph Avery's o f Holden.

I Mr and Mi;.

Leon Wi«il were
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